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Malaysia Section2

At Freestyle Holidays, we know Malaysia and Singapore and 
we understand your need to get away and experience an 
exceptional holiday for all the right reasons! Choose from 
our hand-picked selection of the best these countries have to 
offer - you can be assured of great quality and value.

SelAMAt DAtAng!
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MalaysiaSection 3

peACe oF MinD  
All accommodation featured in this 
guide has been visited and personally 
checked by our travel experts, so you 
can buy quality with confidence.

QuAlity All tHe wAy 
We pride ourselves on delivering first 
class customer service, from planning 
and booking, right through to peace 
of mind while you are travelling.

20 yeArS experienCe 
We know Malaysia and Singapore 
and our travel specialists will help you 
create your perfect holiday.

A Superb rAnge 
This guide features 109 hotels, 
boutique properties, resorts, tours, 
and sightseeing options to suit every 
need. Check out pages 4 and 5 for 
our recommendations based on your 
traveller type.

eArn Myerone SHopping 
CreDitS on your HoliDAy 
When you book with Freestyle 
Holidays, every dollar you spend 
earns you one Shopping Credit. 

Why Book With Freestyle Holidays?

1. 4.

5.
2.

3.

Free nigHt DeAlS
Look for this symbol for our FREE night offers, giving you more value 
for your holiday!

SAve $$'S witH loADS oF FreebieS 
Our buying power means super deals and excellent savings. Look 
for this symbol for our “Freestyle Freebies” – unbeatable savings 
with free room upgrades, reduced rates, free internet, free transport 
and more.

groupS & weDDingS 
Freestyle Holidays offers a dedicated team that specialises in group 
travel. If you are planning a wedding, family reunion, a special 
interest trip or any kind of event with a lot of guests, you’ll get the 
best rates and first class service. 

Don't Miss These Unbeatable Savings!
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health & wellbeing

pure indulgence

At Freestyle Holidays we understand that everyone’s needs are 
different. Here, we highlight our top properties by the type of 
experience on offer, to help you select which resorts and hotels 
are best suited to the type of holiday you are looking for.

trAveller
you?

wHAt type oF

Are

family & friends

Malaysia and Singapore are great destinations for a holiday with family and friends, whether you are looking for fun in the sun, 
adventures in a theme park, or a resort with something to keep everyone happy.

These resorts provide premium services, luxurious facilities, coupled with wonderful South-East Asian hospitality and opulent 
in-room comfort.

If you’re looking for luxurious pampering, total rejuvenation or peace and tranquillity, these stunning resorts and spas will leave 
you refreshed and relaxed.

What Type of Traveller Are You?4 Malaysia & Singapore 

Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa  

Kuala Lumpur, Page 15

With deluxe accommodation, a shopping 
and entertainment mall, a wildlife 
interactive zoo and an onsite waterpark 
with over 80 rides and attractions this 
resort has something for everyone! 

Hard Rock Hotel Penang 

Penang, Page 19

The perfect family hotel with a kids club 
and a teen retreat, a fabulous lagoon pool 
plus a kiddy pool with water slides.

Eastern & Oriental Residences 

Kuala Lumpur, Page 15

Ideally located in the heart of Kuala
Lumpur, the E&O Residences boasts 200 
exclusive and stylishly appointed one and 
two bedroom suites, perfect for larger 
families.
Novotel Singapore Clarke Quay 

 

Singapore, Page 39

Situated in the heart of Clarke Quay
Singapore, only a stone throw away from 
the hottest nightspots and restaurants. 
Rooms overlook the famous Singapore 
River, Marina Bay or the gardens of Fort 
Canning Park.

Holiday Inn Resort Penang  

Penang, Page 19

Located on the beachfront in the heart
of Batu Ferringhi, the Holiday Inn Resort 
Penang is the ideal location for families and 
features themed kids suites and a fantastic 
kids club.
W Singapore - Sentosa Cove  

Sentosa Island, Page 45

Get up close to all the action and 
attractions of Sentosa Island. Located near 
Universal Studios, the W Retreat Sentosa 
Cove is the perfect resort for families.

Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur 

Kuala Lumpur, Page 13

Beautifully designed hotel with elegant 
interiors, spacious rooms and a wealth 
of dining options, it is the perfect 
combination of comfort and luxury. 

The Datai 

Langkawi, Page 25

Nestled in the heart of an ancient 
rainforest, The Datai Langkawi blends 
effortlessly with its natural surroundings. 
Rooms, villas and suites embrace the lush 
rainforest while offering commanding views 
of the Andaman Sea. 

Eastern & Oriental Hotel 

Penang, Page 20

Standing as a testament to the grand 
elegance of the British colonial era, the 
suites in this hotel offer generous living 
space, with oversized bathrooms and 
expansive balconies. 

Sofitel SO Singapore 

Singapore, Page 42

An intimate boutique hotel located in the 
business district, the Sofitel So Singapore 
offers the ultimate in luxury living 
combined with timeless French elegance.

The St. Regis Langkawi 

Langkawi, Page 24

Opening its doors in April 2016, The St. 
Regis Langkawi offers the ultimate luxury, 
perfect for the discerning traveller. The 
unique over-water villas offer an experience 
unlike any other.  

Raffles Hotel  

Singapore, Page 43

First opened in 1887, this beautifully 
restored hotel is an intoxicating blend of 
luxury, history and colonial ambience. No 
trip to Singapore is complete without a 
Singapore Sling at the famous Long Bar.

Mandarin Oriental Singapore  

Singapore, Page 42

This luxury resort located in Marina Square 
plays host to a selection of outstanding spa 
and personalised fitness services. Indulge 
in exquisite treatments, private yoga 
lessons and a state of the art fitness centre.
Shangri-La Tanjung Aru Resort  
& Spa 

Kota Kinabalu, Page 28

A tropical getaway, this luxurious resort 
features a spa village on an island 
connected to the resort via a private 
causeway. Feel renewed with massage, 
hydrotherapy and meditation.

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort  
& Spa 

Penang, Page 20 

Surrounded by century-old trees, this 
Penang resort features Shangri-La’s 
renowned CHI, The Spa, with an indulgent 
selection of Chinese and Malay treatments. 
 
 
Capella Singapore 

Sentosa Island, Page 45

A luxury retreat on Sentosa Island, this 
resort features a sumptuous spa, with a 
vitality pool and ice fountain, herbal steam 
baths and experience showers.

Tanjong Jara Resort 

Kuala Terengganu, Page 26

Immerse yourself in the serenity and 
beauty of Tanjong Jara. The Spa Village 
features programs for rejuvenation, 
relaxation and stress relief founded in the 
Malay belief of Sucimurni – health, spirit 
and wellbeing. 
 
Angsana Bintan Resort 

Bintan Island, Page 46

An island getaway surrounded by lush 
rainforest and a pristine beach, this resort 
hosts an array of activities from coral 
planting and nature walks to yoga classes 
and aqua aerobics.



romantic escapes

nature escapes

boutiQue & uniQue

If you are searching for a more intimate experience, or something a little different, these hotels in Malaysia and Singapore are 
sure to suit.

Whether it’s a honeymoon, an anniversary or simply the chance to spend time with your loved one, these hotels and resorts 
offer the perfect romantic escape.

Whether it’s observing orangutans, releasing turtle hatchlings, or diving in crystal clear waters, these resorts and experiences 
offer a true escape to nature.

5What Type of Traveller Are You? Malaysia & Singapore

Villa Samadhi  

Kuala Lumpur, Page 15

Hidden within an upscale neighbourhood 
and discreet from street view, Villa Samadhi 
feels more like a private villa rather than 
a luxury hotel, with the ground floor villas 
allowing for easy access to the pool lagoon. 

The Blue Mansion  

Penang, Page 18

An intimate hotel located in a historic 
Merchant’s mansion is made up of just 
18 rooms, each individually themed 
and tucked away amongst the tropical 
courtyard. 

AVANI Resort Sepang  
Goldcoast 

Sepang, Page 15

A stylish beach front resort featuring 
overwater bungalows, only 90 minutes’ 
drive from the heart of Kuala Lumpur. 
 
 

Lone Pine Hotel 

Penang, Page 20

The only boutique hotel on Penang’s 
Batu Ferringhi Beach, the Lone Pine is a 
charming beachside retreat with a colonial 
feel.

Hotel Penaga  

Penang, Page 18

Hotel Penaga was converted from a cluster 
of 15 pre-war terraces and shop houses 
into a heritage boutique hotel. Rooms are 
decorated in antique furniture and feature 
a selection of deluxe amenities.
AMOY By Far East Hospitality  

Singapore, Page 35

The AMOY Hotel offers a glimpse into the 
Chinese Diaspora of years past with rooms 
thoughtfully designed to include heritage 
accents and traditional furnishings.

The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur 

Kuala Lumpur, Page 14

The first in Kuala Lumpur to offer unrivalled 
prestige and luxury, The Majestic Hotel 
offers a vibrant mix of vintage charm and 
modern luxury.
 
 
The Danna 

Langkawi, Page 24

Set in a tropical paradise, against a 
breathtaking backdrop of golden sunsets 
and stunning sea views, The Danna offers 
couples an ideal setting for a romantic 
break.

Four Seasons Resort & Spa  

Langkawi, Page 22

Surrounded by pure rainforest air, ancient 
rock formations and endless beaches, this 
beautiful backdrop sets the scene for a 
romantic reawakening.
 
 
Hotel Fort Canning 

Singapore, Page 43

Situated within 18 hectares of lush 
greenery of the historic Fort Canning Park, 
this award-winning hotel set in a 90 year-
old colonial building with 86 rooms offering 
tranquil views of the surrounding park.

 
Casa Del Mar 

Langkawi, Page 22

Offering seaview accommodation, 
beachside dining options and spa facilities, 
the Casa del Mar Langkawi is the perfect 
oasis for couples looking for a private and 
peaceful retreat.
Mövenpick Heritage Hotel 
Sentosa 

Sentosa Island, Page 45

This upscale luxury hotel is located in the 
heart of Sentosa and features a selection 
of deluxe rooms and suites with some 
boasting unparalleled views of the famed 
Merlion.

Cameron Highlands Resort  

Cameron Highlands, Page 16

Located 1,500m above sea level, this 
magnificent colonial building offers 
spectacular views of the surrounding 
mountains and tea plantations.  
 
 

Pangkor Laut Resort  

Pangkor Laut, Page 27

The Pangkor Laut Resort has been 2 million 
years in the making and features one-of-a-
kind accommodation nestled comfortably 
into its jungle island habitat.

The Andaman, a Luxury 
Collection Resort  

Langkawi, Page 23

Set amongst a 10 million year old 
rainforest, the tranquil Datai Bay and 
an 8,000 year old coral reef, this luxury 
resort plays host to selection of nature 
based activities including walks, cruises, 
snorkelling and more.  

Gayana Eco Resort  

Gaya Island, Page 26

Resting on the edges of a coral reef island, 
the resort features 52 overwater villas and 
an onsite Marine Ecology Research Centre 
where guests can participate in restoring 
the islands surrounding reef.

Gaya Island Resort  

Gaya Island, Page 27

Nestled in the hillside of an ancient 
rainforest, this resort offers an extensive 
activities program that vivifies the 
senses, immersing guests in the scents, 
textures, sounds and tastes of the natural 
environment.
Bunga Raya Island Resort  
& Spa 

Gaya Island, Page 26

A jewel set on a coral reef island, the 
Bunga Raya Island Resort & Spa offers 
guests a selection of nature-based activities 
including kayaking, trekking, diving and 
much more.
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1  get close to orangutans in Sabah 
(p28).

explore the cultural melting pot of 
Malacca (p8, 16).

experience a dinner date in the sky 
at the Atmosphere 360 restaurant in 
Kuala lumpur (p8). 

take a sunset cruise in langkawi (p9).

escape to the Cameron Highlands for 
some rest and relaxation (p16).

Discover hidden gems on a Kuala 
lumpur City tour (p8).

enjoy a hands-on Malay cooking class 
(p8).

Shop-til-you-drop along bukit bintang 
and the upscale malls of Kuala lumpur 
(p10).

Don’t miss the night markets in 
penang, and be sure to try the local 
laksa (p17).

explore penang by trishaw (p9). 

Top Ten Must-Do's

DiSCover
MAlAySiA

With modern cities, stunning beaches, wildlife-filled jungles 
and cultural diversity, Malaysia is a vibrant and exciting 
country to explore. The mix of Malay, Chinese, Indian and 
indigenous cultures makes Malaysia a food lover’s paradise 
- from satay to laksa, beef rendang to roti - there are many 
delicious treats to tempt. 

The capital, Kuala Lumpur, is a bustling metropolis where old 
meets new, renowned for its shopping and dining – the areas 
of Bukit Bintang, Chinatown and Little India are great areas 
to explore by foot. For a beach escape, Australians love to 
head to Penang or Langkawi, both islands feature beautiful 
beaches, and a wide variety of hotels and resorts. On the 
island of Borneo, the Malaysian states of Sabah and Sarawak 
are a nature lover’s paradise. Visitors flock here to get close 
to orangutans and proboscis monkeys, as well as to dive 
some of the most spectacular reefs in Asia.

Discover MalaysiaMalaysia6
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property rAtingS 
Ratings provided are a general indication of the standard and 
quality of the hotel accommodation. Please note that these ratings 
are Freestyle Holidays’ views and do not represent other rating 
systems. When combined with price, these ratings serve as a guide 
only to assist with choosing your accommodation. 

 
Provides comfortable rooms and basic facilities with an emphasis 
on value for money.

 
Superior accommodation that provides well-appointed rooms 
and facilities.

 
Deluxe properties offering the highest of standards in rooms, 
facilities and service levels.

In addition to our ratings, we have highlighted properties from  
The Collection. Look for this symbol throughout the brochure.

For the discerning traveller, The Collection offers an 
exclusive compilation of boutique, iconic and luxurious 
properties worldwide, many with accolades from the 
world’s leading travel experts including Condé Nast and 
Travel + Leisure.

About Our Hotels

7Discover Malaysia Malaysia
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 1Buffet Dinner excludes beverages 
which is on personal account; 2Surcharges apply to weekend and public holidays, minimum 3 players per game no weekend tee times.

Atmosphere 360 is a modern revolving restaurant 
situated 282m above ground level located at the 
tallest tower in Southeast Asia - Menara Kuala 
Lumpur (KL Tower). The magnificent view of 
cityscapes, sophisticated ambience and delectable 
food ensures that dinner at Atmosphere 360 is truly 
an unforgettable experience. Indulge yourself with a 
selection of wines, cocktails and energy drinks while 
listening to wonderful live entertainment.

Kuala Lumpur has managed to keep its charm, with 
a skyline that blends the old and new. View the 
contrast of old Moorish architecture and modern 
skyscrapers such as the PETRONAS Twin Towers. 
Visit Merdeka Square (Independence Square) and 
National Mosque and the New Royal Palace. Visit 
the National Museum and later take a stroll around 
the beautiful Lake Gardens located within the 
vicinity of the National Monument. Visit the 
handicraft centre and Cocoa Boutique.

You are what you eat and what better way to see 
how it applies to KL-ites than by getting to know 
them and their food, with a full day lifestyle and food 
trail interactive experience which will acquaint you 
with the capital, from the hidden gems to its most 
dazzling attractions. To enhance your enjoyment, you 
will be given a passport, which will act as an agenda 
and guide with maps and clues during the trail as 
you carry out the prescribed tasks and solve puzzles 
through 10 checkpoints in Kuala Lumpur.

Per person 
01Apr16-15Jun16, 17Jul16-31Mar17.

Per person 
01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person 
01Apr16-31Mar17. From $125^

From $17^

From $71^

Dinner Date in the Sky
4-hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur 

Kuala Lumpur City Orientation Tour
3.5-hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur

Kuala Lumpur Lifestyle & Food Tour
7-hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur

Tours are a great, fun way to learn, see 
and explore new places in a short period 
of time. We offer a range of exciting 
tours which allow you to fully experience 
the beauty of Kuala Lumpur, Penang and 
Langkawi. No matter if it’s the cities, 
hillsides, islands or sea you’d like to 
discover, we’ve got something for you to 
choose from. Or, if you’d prefer more of 
a unique experience then look no further 
than Dinner Date in the Sky or the Hands 
on Cooking Class.

MAlAySiA 
SigHtSeeing

Kuala Lumpur comes alive after sunset. In the 
evening, the city lights up while skyscrapers enhance 
the night scene living up to its name as “The Garden 
City of Lights”. Visit the Sri Maha Mariamman 
Temple where the Hindu deities are housed and 
Chinatown for some street shopping where you will 
be able to find a variety of souvenirs and value for 
money products. Later, proceed for dinner at a 
restaurant for sumptuous Malay cuisine while being 
entertained by a colourful cultural performance.

Spend a day enjoying the thrills of Sunway Lagoon. 
Have a great day in Waters of Africa, Wild Wild 
West, World of Adventure, Sunway Petting Zoo, 
Extreme Park and Scream Park.

Home-cooked food is something to be savoured. 
The location is a contemporary Malaysian home, 
less than 30 minutes from Kuala Lumpur city centre, 
with purpose made demonstration tables and 
individual cooking stations.

Start with a market tour, followed by the rare hands-
on experience of cooking in a Malaysian home 
environment using traditional stone and wooden 
utensils in a modern kitchen.

Tee off at some beautiful golf courses in either 
Penang or Langkawi, surronded by Malaysia’s

natural beauty. If golf is your game, you will not 
want to miss an opportunity to play a round or two 
in Malaysia.

Tour includes green fees, buggy hire, insurance, 
handling fee and return private car transfers. 

It is in Malacca that Malaysia’s first Prime Minister 
declared Malaysia’s independence on 20 February 
1956. With its fascinating political history, unique 
culture and historical significance, Malacca is listed 
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This tour 
includes stops at St Peter’s Church, Porta De 
Santiago and the ruins of St Paul’s Church, Dutch 
Administration office, Cheng Hoon Teng Temple and 
Jonker Street.

Per person
01Apr16-15Jun16, 17Jul16-31Mar17.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17. 

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person
01Apr16-31Dec16. Operates Monday-
Friday2.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.

From $59^

From $82^ From $133^ From $255^

From $51^

Dinner Date with Culture
4 hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur

Sunway Lagoon Theme Park 
8 hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur

Hands-On Cooking Class
4 hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur

Golf 
6 hours in Penang or Langkawi

Historical Malacca Tour
8-hour tour departs Kuala Lumpur 
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available.

Malaysia Sightseeing

Visit the Kek Lok Si Temple or Temple of Ten 
Thousand Buddhas, one of the largest Chinese 
temples in Malaysia and the largest Buddhist temple 
in South East Asia. Among the other features is the 
Tortoises’ Pond of longevity where devotees release 
the creatures to earn blessings in life and Seven Tier 
Pagoda that incorporates Chinese, Thai & Burmese 
architecture. A beautiful bronze statue of the 
Goddess of Mercy overlooks the temple. Next, take 
the funicular train up to Penang Hill, where the oldest 
British hill station in the region was established.

The journey brings you across mountainous Crocker 
Range with panoramic views of the countryside and 
soaring hills. En-route you can catch sight of Mount 
Kinabalu, South East Asia’s highest peak. The Park 
is a World Heritage Site with incredible mega bio-
diversity of flora and fauna, a heaven for nature 
enthusiasts. On arrival, enjoy a guided nature trek 
along one of the many trails before proceeding to 
Poring Hot Springs for an invigorating dip into its hot 
sulphur springs.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.  

From $48^

From $93^

Hill & Temple Sightseeing
4-hour tour departs Penang

Kinabalu Park & Poring Hot Spring
10½-hour tour departs Kota Kinabalu

Admire a glorious sunset while enjoying your 
cocktails... a perfect way to end the day and start 
the evening. The sun is low in the sky and the wind 
is gentle. Experience total serenity and listen to the 
sound of waves. Traverse the Andaman Sea and 
marvel at the many beautiful rugged islands of 
Langkawi.

Enjoy a 2-hour journey to the Southern part of 
Sabah, enjoy light refreshment with local cakes 
while mingling and learning about the local 
community. Continue with a cruise down the river in 
search of wildlife, mainly the proboscis monkey. 
Catch glimpses of the macaque, the rare silver 
langur and occasionally bird’s of prey. Dinner will be 
served by the river bank. After dinner, catch a 
glimpse of fireflies decorating the mangrove trees. 
Return back to Kota Kinabalu in the late evening.

Take a walk on the platforms and see the variety of 
fish that are separated by net cages. Get a close-up 
shot of the many eagles as they zoom down with 
accuracy to their feed. See the vampire bats having 
their siesta as hundreds of them cling upside down 
from the ceiling of the cave formed millions of years 
ago. For nature lovers, the formations of stalagmite 
and stalactite including the rock formation would 
serve as an interesting subject.

Places of visit includes a cable car ride to one of the 
highest mountains in Langkawi, a magnificent 
cultural craft complex and Eagle Square, the proud 
landmark of Langkawi. An option to shop at Kuah 
Town and venture your way back to your resort.

Penang is considered the culinary capital of Malaysia 
and nowhere is the diversity of dishes and range of 
flavours more evident than in its beautiful capital, 
George Town. Go on a “food adventure” trying out 
some of our local favourites. Every corner you turn 
is a new gastronomic adventure, with hawkers 
selling delicious street food.

Penang was once a pirates’ hideout. It came under 
British control in 1786, a crossroads for traders from 
Arab to Europe, India to China and nearby islanders. 
Visit a Batik Factory (a local cottage industry) - a stop 
to learn about the traditional art of fabric making, 
then drive through the hills to enjoy the lush 
greenery of tropical rainforest. Drive past traditional 
Malay villages and paddy fields before heading to 
the centuries old Snake Temple and discover the pit 
viper snakes.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.  

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.  

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.  

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17 (except public 
holidays).

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17. 

From $107^ From $129^

From $72^From $35^From $104^

From $28^

Sunset Cocktail Cruise
4 hour tour departs Langkawi

Klias Wetland Cruise & Fireflies
8-hour tour departs Kota Kinabalu

Evergreen Mangrove & Cave 
Exploration
6 ½ hour tour departs Langkawi

Highlights of Langkawi
4 hours in Penang or Langkawi

Cultural Surprise
4 hour tour departs Penang

Round Island Discovery
4 hour tour departs Penang

George Town, the capital of Penang and named 
after King George III of England, is an interesting 
blend of old and new. It is worth to note that 
Penang has one of the largest collections of British 
colonial buildings in Southeast Asia. Tour includes a 
stop at Fort Cornwallis, built in 1808, Little India, 
Chinatown, Street of Harmony, the World’s Fourth 
Largest Reclining Buddha and the Clan Jetties - a 
village built on stilts over the sea and populated by 
members of the same clan.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.  From $38^

Penang City Explorer 
4-hour tour departs Penang
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-31Mar17.

Superior Queen Room

The capital of Malaysia offers a unique 
blend of old and new; modern skyscrapers 
contrast against historic shophouses and 
markets. Renowned as one of the best 
shopping cities in the world and with a 
diversity of cultures and fantastic local 
cuisine, the city is well worth exploring.
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Transfers* 

The journey from Kuala Lumpur International Airport to the 
city hotels takes between 1-1.5 hours dependent on traffic 
conditions each way.

Price per person $A Adult

Kuala Lumpur Airport to Hotel v.v $29

*Transfers are based on seat-in-coach for a minimum 2 adults travelling 
7am-11pm. Surcharges apply for single travellers.

Superior Room

Map Ref 1

Strategically located within the famous Bukit Bintang area, the ultimate haven for 
shopping, dining and entertainment. Ansa Kuala Lumpur (formerly Piccolo Hotel) is 
a stylish choice in the heart of this bustling city, nestled between several 
glamourous malls, including Pavillion, Lot 10 and Starhill Gallery. The hotel 
represents a benchmark for a new generation of hotels that offers subtle 
sophisticated styles that are chic and contemporary, redefining hospitality.

Hotel Facilities: Laundry service and free Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, internet and 
tea/coffee facilities.

Ansa Kuala Lumpur  

101 Jalan Bukit Bintang

•	Free wi-Fi1

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Queen Room. 01Apr16-
15Dec16, 03Jan17-31Mar17. From $54^

Map Ref 2

An established hotel located in the heart of Bukit Bintang, surrounded by shopping 
malls (beside Low Yat Plaza IT Mall), entertainment outlets and restaurants. The 
famous Alor Street, is situated across the road from the hotel and features more 
than 100 hawker stalls. Guests also have easy access to other attractions with 2 
monorail stations located 5 minutes away. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, club, function rooms, room service and car 
rental. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, mini bar, iron and board, hairdryer, cable TV, free 
Wi-Fi, tea/coffee making facilities, phone and safe.

The Federal Hotel  

35 Jalan Bukit Bintang

•	Free breAKFASt1

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 06Jun16-05Jul16, 
02Jan17-31Mar17. From $49^
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Map Ref 8

Kuala Lumpur 

^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 1Weekend rate, valid for Friday-
Sunday night stays, surcharge applies for other nights; 201Apr16-31Mar17.

Deluxe Room

Map Ref 3

Map Ref 6 Map Ref 7

Map Ref 4 Map Ref 5

Deluxe Room

Centrally located in the heart of the vibrant Bukit 
Bintang area, PARKROYAL Kuala Lumpur offers the 
perfect combination of comfort and convenience 
with a host of dining, shopping and entertainment 
options at its doorstep. Adjacent to the Bukit Bintang 
monorail station, the hotel is located opposite Sungei 
Wang Plaza and minutes away from Pavilion KL 
shopping centre and the Petronas Twin Towers.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, pool, lounge, room 
service, business centre, fitness centre and spa.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, internet and tea/coffee 
facilities.

Strategically located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur 
along the picturesque Jalan Conlay, Pullman Kuala 
Lumpur City Centre Hotel and Residences is ideally 
located for both business and leisure. You will be a 
short walk away from Pavilion with 450 stores and a 
shopping experience like that of New York’s 5th 
Avenue and Tokyo’s Ginza. Also within easy walk 
are the famous Petronas Twin Towers, KL 
Convention Centre, Suria KLCC shopping mall as 
well as the Bukit Bintang entertainment and 
shopping hub.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room 
service, fitness centre, spa and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, Wi-Fi, TV, mini bar, 
safe, hairdryer, iron and board and tea/coffee 
facilities.

The Renaissance is located on Jalan Ampang, next 
to the monorail for easy access to the rest of the 
city. The Hotel is also within walking distance of the 
Petronas Twin Towers. Rooms at the hotel are 
spacious and the hotel also offers outstanding 
amenities including a large resort style swimming 
pool. For those looking for a little more luxury try the 
new LifeStyle Level Rooms located on the top floors 
of the East Wing, with all club facilities and new 
modern rooms.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room 
service, fitness centre, spa and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, internet and tea/coffee 
facilities.

This elegant and modern hotel features non-smoking 
guest rooms with spectacular views of the vibrant 
city. Centrally located adjacent to Bukit Bintang, 
Berjaya Times Square and a short distance to both 
Chinatown and the famous Golden Triangle 
shopping district. Imbi monorail station is a short 
walk away to keep you connected to all of Kuala 
Lumpur’s attractions.

Hotel Facilities: Outdoor pool, restaurants, bars, 
24-hour room service, fitness centre and Executive 
Lounge.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, writing desk, 
safe, internet access and tea/coffee facilities.

This boutique-style hotel is situated in the heart of 
the leisure district and is one of the most popular 
hotels with Australian travellers. The hotel exudes a 
friendly and cosy atmosphere in a warm Malaysian 
style and is the perfect place to unwind after a day 
of shopping and sight-seeing. 

Stay connected in the hotel with Wi-Fi and docking 
stations, or catch up on emails while relaxing by the 
swimming pool.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bar, room service, 
fitness centre, spa and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, in-house 
movies, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, internet and tea/
coffee facilities.

Aloft Kuala Lumpur Sentral is the largest Aloft Hotel 
in the world and is located in the city’s new business 
hub only seconds to Kuala Lumpur’s Sentral Station. 
The chic, modern hotel features contemporary 
rooms and a range of trendy bars and restaurants. 
Start the day with a quick coffee from re:fuel, treat 
yourself to a delicious meal at Nook and mix and 
mingle at W XYZ bar at the end of the day.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, bars, free Wi-Fi, 
fitness centre and in-room dining. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer and Wi-Fi.

•	Free breAKFASt •	Free breAKFASt 

PARKROYAL Kuala Lumpur  

Jalan Sultan Ismail

Pullman Kuala Lumpur City Centre 
Hotel and Residences  
Jalan Conlay

Renaissance Kuala Lumpur Hotel  

Cnr Jalan Sultan Ismail and Jalan Ampang

Furama Bukit Bintang  
136, Jalan Changkat Thambi Dollah

Dorsett Regency Hotel  

172 Jalan Imbi

Aloft Kuala Lumpur Sentral  

No 5 Jalan Stesen Sentral, Kuala Lumpur

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Superior Room. 01Apr16-30Jun16, 
01Aug16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in an 
East Wing Superior Room. 01Apr16-
31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-31May16, 
01Jul-31Jul16, 19Sep16-01Dec16, 
01Jan17-26Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Loft Room. 01Apr16-31Mar171.From $74^

From $78^ From $91^ From $60^

From $71^ From $69^

•	StAy 3, pAy 22

•	Free breAKFASt 
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Premium City View Room Deluxe Room

Two Bedroom Deluxe Room Traders Club Twin Towers View Room

 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-06Jul16, 01Sep16-
18Dec16, 03Jan17-31Mar17; 201Apr16-31Mar17.

Kuala Lumpur 

Map Ref 9

Map Ref 11

Map Ref 10

Map Ref 12

A tower of zest and charm, this hotel is centrally located in the heart of the 
business and shopping district of Kuala Lumpur. Housed within the Berjaya Times 
Square’s shopping mall offering its own theme park with the largest indoor 
rollercoaster across Asia. Accessibility is the key trait with monorails directly 
connecting all tourist locations in town right on its doorstep. The hotel offers large 
suite style rooms, shopping, dining and entertainment all under the one roof.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, bar, room service, fitness centre, spa and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, iron and board, internet and 
tea/coffee facilities.

Strategically located within Kuala Lumpur’s main Golden Triangle business and 
commercial centre, the stylish Hotel Istana is within walking distance to the 
Bintang Walk shopping and entertainment district. With views of the iconic 
Petronas Twin Towers, this is a great hotel for both business and leisure 
travellers.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room service, fitness centre, spa, free 
Wi-Fi and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, free 
Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

A contemporary and funky hotel connected to the Suria KLCC Shopping Mall and 
the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre. The hotel is located opposite the Petronas 
Twin Towers with the Deluxe Twin Towers View Room having a direct view of 
these magnificent structures. In the evening relax with a drink at the world 
famous Sky Bar, a popular night spot for visitors and locals alike.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, café, bars, room service, fitness centre, spa and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, free internet, hairdryer, iron 
and board, phone and tea/coffee facilities.

Located right on the pulsating streets of Bukit Bintang, The Westin Kuala Lumpur 
has exactly what you’re looking for in a great vacation, including shopping, 
entertainment and local attractions right at your doorstep. The hotel also offers 
One and Two Bedroom Executive Residences with a well-equipped kitchen, 
private balcony, a study corner and bedroom complete with the signature 
Heavenly Bed, luxurious bathrooms, and a deep, soaking bath to restore your 
mind and body.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, restaurants, business centre, kids club and 
fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Safe, TV, internet, refrigerator, tea/coffee facilities, iron and board 
and hairdryer.

Berjaya Times Square Hotel  

1 Jalan Imbi

Hotel Istana  

73 Jalan Raja Chulan

Traders Hotel Kuala Lumpur  

Kuala Lumpur City Centre

The Westin Kuala Lumpur  

199 Jalan Bukit Bintang

•	StAy 4, pAy 31 •	Free breAKFASt  

•	Free breAKFASt

•	Stay 3 nights in a Deluxe Twin Towers View Room and 
get Free Club beneFitS2

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 90 days in advance, SAve 10%2

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 01Apr16-18Dec16, 
03Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-29Dec16, 
01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe City View Room. 05Jun16-
06Jul16.

From $98^

From $105^

From $98^

From $116^
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Deluxe Room 

^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-31Mar17, 201Apr16-
31Mar17, Deluxe Room only;  3Selected room categories only; 4Weekend rate, valid from Friday-Sunday, surcharge applies for other nights.

Studio Suite Premier Suite 

Kuala Lumpur 

Map Ref 13

Map Ref 15

Map Ref 14

Map Ref 16

The 29-storey hotel is located in the heart of the exciting “Golden Triangle”, the 
city’s prime business and shopping district and adjoining the prestigious Starhill 
Gallery. It is also strategically located on “Bintang Walk”, the lively and vibrant 
shopping strip with brand name shops, a vast variety of restaurants and 
entertainment outlets. The hotel features the utmost in luxury facilities with a day 
spa, beauty salon and a selection of international dining venues.

Hotel Facilities: 7 restaurants, bar, cafe, pool, fitness centre, spa, laundry and dry 
cleaning service, parking, business centre, tour desk, tennis courts and room 
service.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, 
refrigerator, Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

Located in the heart of Jalan Bukit Bintang, alongside the Pavillion Shopping Mall, 
the Grand Millennium Kuala Lumpur places guests close to premium shopping 
and dining venues. From the Deluxe Rooms to the impressive Imperial Suites, all 
rooms come with a personalised and intuitive service paired with luxurious 
contemporary comforts. They feature floor to ceiling windows with sweeping 
views of the city skyline.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, bar, room service, babysitting service, 2 pools, 
laundry and dry cleaning service, parking, gift shop, business centre and tour 
desk.  

Hotel Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, iron 
and board, cable TV, internet and tea/coffee facilities. 

Located in the Golden Triangle shopping district, guests of the Ritz Carlton can 
enjoy convenient access to upscale shopping, dining and entertainment all within 
walking distance. At The Ritz-Carlton guests can indulge in soothing spa 
treatments, award-winning cuisine or simply relax in the exceptional comfort of 
their rooms and take in the best that KL has to offer. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, fitness centre, room service, spa and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV and DVD player, safe, hairdryer, minibar, 
internet and tea/coffee facilities. 

Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur offers guests the chance to experience old 
world charm, luxury and elegance in the heart of the city centre. The hotel has a 
prime location between the flowering gardens of Kuala Lumpur City Centre Park 
and the soaring heights of the Petronas Twin Towers and the guest rooms 
provide some of the most impressive views in the city.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, 10 restaurants and bars, room service, 
fitness centre, tennis court, indoor golf centre, laundry and dry cleaning service, 
gift shop, parking, hair salon, spa and a business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, internet, mini 
bar and tea/coffee facilities.

JW Marriott Kuala Lumpur  

183 Jalan Bukit Bintang

Grand Millennium Kuala Lumpur   

160 Jalan Bukit Bintang

The Ritz-Carlton Kuala Lumpur  

168 Jalan Imbi

Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur  

Kuala Lumpur City Centre

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 45 days in advance, SAve 10%1 

•	Free breAKFASt  
•	eArlybirD rAteS book 45 days in advance, SAve 10%2

•	Free breAKFASt

•	Free breAKFASt 
•	Free wi-Fi •	Stay 2 nights, get a Free rooM upgrADe3

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-09Jul16, 
01Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-06Jul16, 
01Sep16-29Sep16, 03Oct16-24Dec16, 04Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe City View Room4. 01Apr16-
31Mar17.

From $122^

From $89^

From $130^

From $132^
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-31Mar17; 201Apr16-
31Mar17, Executive Suites and Premier Selection Suites only; 3Weekend rate, valid from Friday-Sunday, surcharge applies for other nights.

Deluxe Room

Suite

Map Ref 17

Escape the chaos of downtown Kuala Lumpur in upscale style and comfort. The 
enviable location offers easy access to all major parts of the city on the nearby 
Kerinchi Light Rapid Transit and KL express trains. Ideally situated in the heart of 
the commercial and entertainment hub of Bangsar popular with ex-pats, and only 
five minutes by regular shuttle to Mid Valley Mega Mall, for the biggest and best 
shopping in Kuala Lumpur. 

Hotel Facilities: 4 restaurants, bar, café, pool, children’s pool, parking, business 
centre, room service, babysitting service, sauna and steam bath, cigar lounge, 
fitness centre and spa.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, free Wi-Fi, cable TV, safe, hairdryer, coffee/tea 
facilities and minibar.

Pullman Kuala Lumpur Bangsar  

1 Jalan Pantai Jaya Tower 3, Kuala Lumpur

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.From $66^

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 14 days in advance, SAve 10%1

•	Free breAKFASt

Executive Room

Map Ref 18

Set amongst lush gardens, just five minutes from the shopping district and the 
Petronas Twin Towers. Elegance, meticulous attention to detail and the ultimate 
in comfort and convenience are the hallmarks of Shangri-La. The hotel also offers 
an outstanding choice of cosmopolitan cuisine from its award winning restaurants.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, 5 restaurants, 3 bars, café, room service, 
babysitting service, spa, fitness centre, laundry and dry cleaning service, parking, 
beauty salon, business centre, tour desk and boutique. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, safe, hairdryer, free internet and tea/
coffee facilities.

Shangri-La Kuala Lumpur  

11 Jalan Sultan Ismail

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.From $118^

Map Ref 19

•	Free breAKFASt 

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Tower Wing Room. 01Apr16-
31Mar173.From $90^

The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur  

5 Jalan Sultan Hishamuddin

The Majestic Hotel includes the original Hotel Majestic which is documented as a 
national heritage site under the Malaysian Antiquities Act and was one of the 
great landmarks in Kuala Lumpur during its time. Rooms are set in two wings, the 
Majestic Wing and Tower Wing. The Majestic Wing is the original fully restored 
historic hotel, while the new Tower Wing has a more contemporary feel. The 
Tower Wing houses the majority of the hotel’s 300 modern art-décor inspired 
rooms and suites, while the Majestic Wing features 47 suites with timber floors 
and tufted carpets in warm colours, 24-hour butler service, complimentary mini-
bar, private car service and in-room breakfast. The Tower Wing features polished 
chrome and jewel veneers, four poster beds, spacious marble bathrooms with 
separate rain showers and freestanding bathtub facing a wall-mounted television.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 2 restaurants, bar, café, room service, laundry and dry 
cleaning service, business centre, tour desk, Wi-Fi, parking, fitness centre and spa.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, iron 
and board, cable TV, internet and tea/coffee facilities. 

•	StAy 3, pAy 22 •	Free breAKFASt 
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-31Mar17, not combinable.

Map Ref 20

Villa Samadhi, designed for couples, will enchant guests with an omnipresent 
serene and romantic vibe. A focus on seclusion, privacy and calm make this a 
special retreat for honeymooners, newlyweds and those just looking to escape 
the daily grind. Guests can enjoy delicious meals onsite, relax in the day beds by 
the lagoon pool or watch sunsets from the beautiful rooftop, Bumbung. Rooms 
are spacious with high plush beds, big bathrooms with over-sized plunge tubs and 
private balconies. All ground floor rooms are built alongside the ‘lagoon pool’ 
allowing direct access into the water, a unique feature in this busy city.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, pool, room service, tour desk, laundry services and 
Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, hairdryer, refrigerator, 
Wi-Fi and phone.

Villa Samadhi  

No. 8, Jalan Madge, Kuala Lumpur

Per person, per night, twin share in a Crib. 
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $131^

Two Bedroom Suite

Map Ref 21

E&O Residences is conveniently located in the centre of Kuala Lumpur’s Central 
Business District. All of the residence’s 200 chic, self-serviced suites grant 
impressive views of the city’s skyline and spoil guests with utter comfort. Eastern 
& Oriental Residences also offers guests a gym with yoga and meditation room, 
pool and beautiful Delicious Café. Trendy shops, bars and restaurants are found 
within walking distance.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, café, pool, children’s pool, Jacuzzi, fitness centre, 
parking, tour desk, babysitting service and children’s playground.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, washing machine and dryer, kitchen, refrigerator, 
microwave and toaster, tea/coffee facilities, iPod dock, TV, hairdryer, iron and 
board, phone, Wi-Fi and safe.

Eastern & Oriental Residences  

No. 1, Jalan Tengah off Jalan Sultan Ismail, Kuala Lumpur

•	Free breAKFASt •	Free breAKFASt 

Per person, per night, twin share in a One Bedroom Suite. 01Apr16-
31Mar17.From $140^

Three Bedroom Villa 

Map Ref 23

Blending tropical relaxation and real adventure, this beachfront overwater resort 
has it all. Located in the golden triangle of Sepang and stretching along the Strait 
of Malacca it boasts uninterrupted views of the sea. This eco-friendly resort offers 
a pool and spa, water sports and trips to see rural villages and cultural sites. The 
resorts overwater palm features 300 rooms and villas perfect for couples, families 
and friends.

Hotel Facilities: 5 restaurants, 2 bars, café, pool, children’s pool, kids club, fitness 
centre, spa, room service, laundry services, tour desk and boutique.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, internet, 
iron and board, hairdryer and safe.

AVANI Resort Sepang Goldcoast  

No. 67 Jalan Pantai Bagan Lalang, Sungai Pelek, Selangor Darul Ehsan

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 01Apr16-23Dec16, 
27Dec16-30Dec16, 03Jan17-26Jan17, 31Jan17-31Mar17.From $117^

Map Ref 22

 Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa is a fully integrated resort complex boasting deluxe 
accommodation, a theme park, shopping and entertainment mall, nightlife and a 
wildlife interactive zoo. The Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa offers newly renovated 
rooms, villas and themed rooms and is perfect for all travellers, especially the 
young and young at heart.

Hotel Facilities: 4 restaurants, bar, café, laundry and dry cleaning service, pool, 
theme park, restaurants, tennis court, gift shop, bars, room service, fitness centre, 
spa and nightclub. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, 
internet access and tea/coffee facilities.

Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa  

Persiaran Lagoon, Bandar Sunway

•	Stay 3 nights, get a Free rooM upgrADe1

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 45 days in advance, SAve 15%1

Per person, per night, twin share in a Premier Room.
01Apr16-15Jul16, 01Sep16-31Mar17. From $127^
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 1Weekday rate, valid Monday –
Thursday only, surcharge applies to other days;  01Apr16-31Mar17, Sunday-Thursday only, min 2 night stay.

Cameron Highlands & Malacca  

Deluxe Room 

The Majestic Malacca is an integral part of Malacca’s colourful history. Situated in 
the South-Western coast of Peninsular Malaysia facing the straits of Malacca the 
hotel’s design integrates old with new and modern with historic, ensuring guests 
experience the countries authentic and colourful past paired with modern 
convenience.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, room service, laundry facilities, reception, tour 
desk, concierge, fitness centre and parking.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, cable TV, iron and 
board, internet and safe.

Holiday Inn is a modern hotel and a relaxing base to explore this Portuguese 
influenced and UNESCO listed heritage city. Located on the stylish waterfront of 
the Straits of Malacca, it is close to the city’s historical places of interest and 
within walking distance from local attractions such as Jonker Street, A’famosa, 
Stadhuys, Clock Tower and the Christ Church. 

Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, bar, room service, parking, pool and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, cable TV, iron and 
board hairdryer, internet and safe.

The Majestic Malacca  

188 Jalan Bunga Raya, Malacca

Holiday Inn Melaka  

Jalan Syed Abdul Aziz, Malacca

•	Free breAKFASt •	Free breAKFASt

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room.  01Apr16-31Mar171. Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Malacca City View Room.
01Apr16-31Mar17. From $98^ From $95^

Set amidst tea plantations and rolling hills, this boutique hideaway promises all the 
splendour and romance of the Cameron Highlands’ grand colonial heritage. Tall 
French doors, timber-beamed ceilings and plantation shutters add a colonial charm 
and touch of nostalgia to the property.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, bar, room service, babysitting service, golf course, 
pool, laundry and dry cleaning service, tour desk, boutique, parking, reading room 
and snooker room. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, tea/
coffee facilities and hairdryer.

Cameron Highlands Resort  

Cameron Highlands

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 30 days in advance, SAve 20%2

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room1. 01Apr16-30Jun16, 
01Sep16-30Nov16, 02Jan17-31Mar17.From $107^

Although very different from each other, the Cameron Highlands 
and Malacca showcase a side of Malaysia’s fascinating history. The 
Cameron Highlands, about two-and-a-half hours from Kuala Lumpur, 
with its rolling verdant hills and elevated at 1500 metres above 
sea level is a reprieve from the heat of the rest of the country. It’s 
the only place in Malaysia where you’ll find tea plantations and is a 
peaceful retreat with a distinct British Colonial flavour.
Malacca, about two hours south of Kuala Lumpur was a bustling 
centre for trade between China, India, Thailand, and Europe – this 
heritage means Malacca has a distinct culture – a multicultural 
melting pot and a food-lover’s paradise well worth exploring. 

CAMeron 
HigHlAnDS  
& MAlACCA 
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-05Jul16, 01Sep16-
19Dec16, 06Jan17-31Mar17, Standard Room, Superior Hillview Room and Deluxe Seaview Room, breakfast charged on free night; 201Apr16-05Jul16, 01Sep16-15Dec16, 29Jan17-31Mar17.

Penang

The beautiful tropical island of Penang 
is located on the northwest coast of 
Malaysia. Known as the country’s food 
capital, Penang is an unparalleled 
destination for foodies but that’s not 
all, Penang beautifully blends old world 
charm with western modernity showcasing 
its rich history at every corner. Admire 
the wonderful architecture, shopping at 
the night markets or simply relax by the 
picturesque beaches.
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Transfers* 
The journey from Penang airport to Georgetown City is 35 
minutes, and to Batu Ferringhi Beach area is 55 minutes, 
dependent on traffic conditions.

Price per person $A Adult

Penang Airport to City Hotel v.v $11

*Transfers are based on seat-in-coach for a minimum 2 adults travelling 
7am-11pm. Surcharges apply for single travellers and private car.

Deluxe Room 

Map Ref 1

Located at the quieter and more picturesque end of Batu Ferringhi Bay along 
Penang’s most famous beach. Within sight of the historical Batu Ferringhi rock 
itself, close to the night market and local restaurants.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, 2 restaurants, bar, room service, fitness 
centre, spa, watersports, internet, kids club, teen’s club, tennis court, babysitting 
service, children’s playground, laundry and dry cleaning service and convenience 
store.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, in-house movies, mini 
bar, safe, iron and board, hairdryer, internet and tea/coffee facilities.  

Bayview Beach Resort  

Jalan Batu Ferringhi

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or StAy 7, pAy 51

Per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room. 01Apr16-19Dec16, 
06Jan17-31Mar17.From $61^

Map Ref 2

Located in the heart of Batu Ferringhi and surrounded by lush tropical greenery, 
the resort is situated right on the beach and within walking distance to the night 
markets. A popular choice with an abundance of facilities including the Koko Nut 
Kids Club, perfect for families and the Cool Bananas Poolside Café for adults to sit 
back and relax with a cocktail in hand.

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, pool, café, children’s pool with 2 
waterslides, fitness centre, spa, watersports, laundry and dry cleaning service, 
tour desk, room service, babysitting, free kids club and tennis court.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, hairdryer, iron and board, tea/
coffee making facilities and free Wi-Fi.

PARKROYAL Penang  

Batu Ferringhi Beach

•	StAy 4, pAy 3 or StAy 7, pAy 52

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 01Apr16-05Jul16, 
01Sep16-15Dec16.From $103^
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers valid: 1Blackout dates apply.

Penang

Map Ref 3

Deluxe Ocean Front Suite

The luxurious hotel, with its 220 rooms and suites is perfectly located on the 
northwest coast of Peninsular Malaysia on Penang, along a beachfront in Tanjung 
Bungah. Only 15 minutes from the hotel, guests can find the island’s capital 
Georgetown, a UNESCO World Heritage site with historical architecture, shops, 
and cafés. The hotel boasts a delicious eatery, a bar as well as a pool and gym for 
those wanting to keep fit. 

Hotel Facilities: Fitness centre, pool, restaurant, bar, parking, free shuttle service 
within surrounding area, luggage storage, concierge service, babysitting service, 
laundry service and Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature cable TV, hairdryer, phone, air conditioning, 
internet, tea/coffee facilities, in-room dining, mini bar, iron and board, safe and 
Wi-Fi.

Four Points by Sheraton Penang  

505 Jalan Tanjung Bungah, Tanjung Bungah

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or StAy 7, pAy 51

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-06Jul16, 
01Sep16-22Dec16.From $58^

Deluxe Room

Map Ref 6

Hotel Jen Penang is located in the heart of Georgetown, close to the city’s prime 
commercial, business and shopping areas. Guests have easy access to the 
airport, 35 minutes aways and the Bayan Lepas Industrial Zone located just 15 
minutes away. Guest rooms are spacious, bright and come with a host of 
thoughtful touches including free Wi-Fi and PressReader access. For the 
convenience of guests, Hotel Jen features vending machines on guest floors, 
which sell a myriad of things easily forgotten, such as smartphone charger cables, 
toiletries and more.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, fitness centre, sauna and steam room, pool, hair 
salon, butler service, babysitting, laundry and dry cleaning service and free Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature cable TV, safe, phone, fridge, free Wi-Fi, 
hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

Hotel Jen Penang  

Magazine Road, Georgetown

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-19Dec16, 
03Jan17-31Mar17.From $81^

•	StAy 3, pAy 2

Map Ref 5

This boutique hotel was originally a collection of double storey terrace houses 
from the 1920’s. Located near the UNESCO World Heritage area, the hotel was 
renovated a few years ago, maintaining its original art deco appeal. Large groups 
or families will enjoy the Clarke Terraces, an entire terrace house to themselves. 
Guests can stroll through the manicured gardens, take a dip in the pool or simply 
sit back and enjoy a good book at the library.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, room service, pool, spa, dry cleaning service and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, internet, iron and 
board and safe.

Hotel Penaga  

Jalan Hutton, Georgetown

Per person, per night, twin share in a Hutton Deluxe Room.
01Apr16-31Mar171.From $80^

Tang Room 

Map Ref 4

The Blue Mansion is an intimate, boutique hotel in a historic merchant’s mansion 
located in the heart of the historic sector of Penang, just steps from Camera 
Museum. The mansion has been impeccably restored, showcasing the exquisite 
craftsmanship of the skilled artisans from the bygone era. Rooms are tastefully 
decorated with antique fittings and classic wood furnishings. Each room is 
individually themed and distinctively grouped into six categories which are tucked 
away amongst a tropical courtyard. Enjoy modern Cantonese cuisine at the hotels’ 
fine-dining restaurant which incorporates exquisite original features from the 19th 
century. 

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, museum, gift shop, laundry services and parking.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, hairdryer, 
internet and safe.

The Blue Mansion  

14, Lebuh Leith, Georgetown

Per person, per night, twin share in a Liang Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.From $150^

•	Free breAKFASt

•	Free wi-Fi
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-16Dec16, 02Jan17-
31Mar17; 201Apr16-05Jul16, 01Sep16-30Nov16, 04Jan17-31Mar17; 301Apr16-31Mar17, from Hillview Deluxe to Seaview Deluxe with Balcony.

Penang

 Lagoon Deluxe Balcony Room 

Map Ref 7

Map Ref 8

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or 
StAy 7, pAy 51

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or 
StAy 7, pAy 52

•	Free breAKFASt

•	Book by 30Apr16, get a 
Free rooM upgrADe3

•	Free wi-Fi

Per person, per night, twin share in a Ferringhi Tower Hill View Room. 
01Apr16-06Jun16, 01Aug16-16Dec16, 02Jan17-26Jan17. 

Per person, per night, twin share in a Hillview Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-
18Dec16, 04Jan17-31Mar17.

From $77^

From $94^

Holiday Inn Resort Penang  

72 Batu Ferringhi

Hard Rock Hotel Penang  

Batu Ferringhi Beach

Holiday Inn Resort Penang is located on the beachfront in the heart of Batu 
Ferringhi. It’s within easy access of all the local attractions and offers some of the 
most breathtaking sunset views every afternoon. The hotel is an ideal choice for 
families with the selection of daily activities for children, while teens can chill in 
the new resort centre located at the Ferringhi Tower. The rooms are spread 
across two wings, the Beach Wing and the Ferringhi Tower. Guest rooms located 
at the Beach Wing offer an exotic retreat just steps from the waterfront whilst the 
Ferringhi Tower rooms overlook the Melacca Straits and Penang stunning 
coastline.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, restaurant, bar, room service, resort centre, 
deli, convenience store, fitness centre, kids club, water sports and massage 
reflexology. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar (on request), safe, 
hairdryer, Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

For somewhere that is always “Rockin” you cannot go past Hard Rock Hotel 
Penang. Overlooking the famous Batu Ferringhi Beach, the Hard Rock Hotel is 
contemporary and modern with the relaxing resort atmosphere and a fun vibe, 
making it the ideal choice for families, couples and honeymooners. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, waterslides, poolside cabanas, kids club, spa, fitness centre, 
teens club, gift shop, 2 restaurants, 3 bars, café, babysitting service, room service, 
beauty salon, laundry and dry cleaning service, tour desk and babysitting service.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, TV and DVD/CD player, iPod 
docking station, mini bar, hairdryer, free Wi-Fi, tea/coffee facilities, free in-room 
movies, safe, iron and board, bathrobe and slippers.

For Families: Families of 2 adults and 2 children (under 13 years) guaranteed inter-
connecting rooms and 15% discount off second room. 

Ferringhi Tower - Hill View Room
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-30Jun16, 01Sep16-
22Dec16; 201Apr16-22Dec16, 06Jan16-26Jan17, 06Feb17-31Mar17, Deluxe, Super Deluxe, Premier and Premier Garden Rooms only; 301Apr16-30Jun16, 01Sep16-22Dec16; 401Apr16-19Dec16, 05Jan17-31Mar17.

Penang

Map Ref 9

Nestled on the shore of Batu Ferringhi, this resort offers families and couples the 
choice of doing as much or as little as they please including jungle trekking or 
simply lounging by one of the many pools. The resort also features the Adventure 
Zone, a fun-filled environment for kids with three exciting drop slides and a 
selection of play areas.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, bar, café, room service, pool, children’s pool, 
babysitting service, kids club, free shuttle service to Georgetown, free Wi-Fi, 
tennis court, fitness centre, laundry facilities, parking, beauty salon, gift shop and 
tour desk.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, hairdryer, DVD player, mini bar, free 
Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

For Families: 3 children (under 12 years) stay in second room, can utilise the 
Adventure Zone for 2 hours per day per child, and eat free from Kids Eat Free 
menu at dining outlets or at buffet when dining with an adult.

Golden Sands Resort by Shangri-La  

Batu Ferringhi Beach

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or 
StAy 7, pAy 51

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Hillview Room. 01Apr16-
30Jun16, 01Sep16-22Dec16.From $110^

Map Ref 10

The intimate and luxurious Lone Pine Hotel was the first property to open along 
Batu Ferringhi. The hotel offers guests a selection of 90 beautifully appointed 
rooms and spacious suites opening out onto seafront terraces, balconies or 
private courtyards. The decor blends old world charm with contemporary comfort. 
Guests can enjoy an open air dining experience at The Bungalow on the beach, 
relax at the spa or work out at the gym.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, room service, bar, babysitting service, laundry and dry 
cleaning service, tour desk and parking.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, mini bar, internet, hairdryer, cable TV, tea/coffee 
facilities and safe. 

Lone Pine Hotel  

Batu Ferringhi Beach

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-22Dec16, 
06Jan17-26Jan17, 06Feb17-31Mar17.From $126^

•	Free breAKFASt •	Free breAKFASt

Map Ref 12

This heritage all-suite hotel is in the city of Georgetown, excellent for travellers 
interested in the culture and history of Penang. Built in 1885 by the Sarkies 
brothers, who also built Raffles Hotel in Singapore. Old world charm is found in 
the suites with authentic colonial fittings mixed with stylish amenities. Majority of 
the suites look out onto the ornamental garden and swimming pool with views 
across the Andaman Sea while the adjacent Victory Annexe features sea-fronting 
suites.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 2 bars, café, lounge, 2 pools, fitness centre, spa, 
room service, laundry and dry cleaning service, free shuttle service to Lone Pine 
Hotel, free newspaper and tour desk.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, hairdryer, internet, tea/coffee 
facilities, balcony and safe.

Eastern & Oriental Hotel  

10 Lebuh Farquhar, Georgetown

Per person, per night, twin share in a Studio Suite, Victory Annexe. 
01Apr16-19Dec16, 05Jan17-31Mar17.From $150^

Deluxe Garden View Room 

Map Ref 11

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort & Spa has been completely redeveloped and is 
now the most luxurious five-star resort in Penang. The rooms are contemporary in 
design with a calm and cosy ambience. The hotel also houses CHI, The Spa – the 
perfect place to relax and unwind.

Hotel Facilities: 4 restaurants, 2 bars, café, room service, babysitting service, 
children’s playground, pool, children’s pool, tennis court, fitness centre, spa, 
laundry and dry cleaning service, parking, beauty salon, gift shop, tour desk, free 
Wi-Fi, free shuttle service to Georgetown and activities.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, cable 
TV, in-house movies, internet, tea/coffee facilities and phone. 

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort & Spa  

Batu Ferringhi Beach

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden View Garden Wing 
Room. 01Apr16-30Jun16, 01Sep16-22Dec16.From $184^

•	StAy 4, pAy 3 or 
StAy 7, pAy 52

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or 
StAy 7, pAy 53

•	Free breAKFASt
•	Free SHuttle to 

Georgetown
•	Free breAKFASt•	StAy 5, pAy 44
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Deluxe Room

^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 1Friday and Saturday night stays only.

Penang

Map Ref 13

g Hotel  

168A Persiaran Gurney, Georgetown

•	Free SHuttle to Batu Ferringhi Night Market1 

•	Free biKe Hire

A bold, beautiful hotel that pays homage to modern contemporary design, the g 
Hotel is conveniently located overlooking Penang’s most famous boulevard – 
Gurney Drive. Situated beside a large shopping mall and a short walk to Penang’s 
famous Hawker Market, guests can also enjoy the added benifit of being close to 
the water.  

Guests can relax in the opulent embrace of the hotels rooms and suites. From the 
floor-to-ceiling windows to the lavish furnishings - it’s where luxury meets 
sophisticated style. 

The hotel features a host of restaurants and bars dishing up refined cuisines with a 
fashion of international and local inspirations. The hotel offers a multitude of 
facilities including and fitness centre, bike hire, day spa, hair salon and more.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 2 bars, room service, lounge, pool, children’s pool, 
fitness centre, spa, dry cleaning service, parking, business centre and tour desk. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, free Wi-Fi, iron and board,and tea/coffee facilities.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 
01Apr16-05Jul16, 11Jul16-22Dec16, 03Jan17-26Jan17, 
05Feb17-31Mar17. From $106^
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-14Dec16, 16Jan17-
31Mar17, not combinable with bonus night offer; 201Apr16-31Oct16; 3Subject to availability; 401Apr16-21Dec16, 06Jan17-26Jan17, 13Feb-31Mar17.
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Transfers*
The journey from Langkawi airport to the main resorts takes 
approximately 20 minutes each way. 

Price per person $A Adult Child  
(2-11yrs)

Langkawi Airport to Resort v.v $20 $10 

*Transfers are based on private vehicle for a minimum 2 adults
travelling 7am-11pm. Surcharges apply for single travellers and public 
holidays.

Only an hour’s flight from Kuala Lumpur, 
the island of Langkawi couldn’t be more 
different to the busy capital. Home to 
warm waters and stunning beaches, 
this serene holiday spot is ideal for 
honeymooners and those looking for a 
relaxing holiday. Those who like a bit more 
action can mix it up with a walk over the 
700m high Skybridge, diving, snorkelling, 
cycling and trekking tours on the island.

lAngKAwi

Located on Pantai Tengah Beach on the south west 
tip of Langkawi Island, this resort offers friendly and 
hospitable service. The resort offers a range of 
accommodation and is a perfect choice for all types 
of travellers.

Hotel Facilities: 2 pools, Jacuzzi, children’s pool, 
restaurant, tennis courts, fitness centre, spa, kids 
club, internet, water sports and gift shop. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, in-house 
movies, safe, internet and tea/coffee facilities.

For Families: 20% off the second room for two 
children under 16 years1.

Occupying a pristine mile-wide beach in the 
UNESCO Geopark, this resort echoes a native village, 
set in acres of oceanfront gardens. Embark on 
thrilling eco excursions or retreat to the iconic Geo 
Spa, all enhanced by Four Seasons superlative care.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 3 restaurants, bar, café, room 
service, tennis court, fitness centre, bike hire, 
boutiques, spa, kids club, children’s playground, 
babysitting service, laundry and dry cleaning service, 
scuba diving, beauty salon, parking, business centre, 
tour desk and watersports.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, DVD/CD player, 
iPod docking station, Wi-Fi, mini bar, safe, hairdryer 
and tea/coffee facilities.

Casa del Mar is Spanish for `Home by the Sea’, and 
this boutique 34-room resort, renovated in 2011, 
lives up to its name. Guests will truly relax at this 
tranquil property on Patal Cenang beach, just 10 
minutes from Langakwi airport and within walking 
distance of local cafes and restaurants. The resort 
offers beachside dining, water sports and the 
delectable Satkara Spa where guests will enjoy 
treatments incorporating ancient Malaysian traditions 
and rituals.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool, fitness centre, 
spa, watersports, day tours and yoga classes.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, 
overhead fan, cable TV, mini bar, safe, phone, 
hairdryer, balcony (Suites only) and Wi-Fi. 

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or StAy 7 pAy 52

Holiday Villa Langkawi  

1698 Pantai Tengah

Four Seasons Resort & Spa  

Jalan Tanjung Rhu 

Casa Del Mar  

Jalan Pantai Cenang, Mukim Kedawang, Langkawi

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Superior Room. 01Apr16-14Dec16, 
16Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Lower Melaleuca Pavilion. 15May16-
30Sep16, 01Dec16-23Dec16.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Casa Seaview Room.
01Apr16-31Mar17. From $75^ From $582^ From $166^

•	Free breAKFASt
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 201Apr16-19Dec16, 10Feb17-
31Mar17, max 4 free nights, not valid in Family Rooms; 301Apr16-19Dec16, upgrade subject to availability; 401Apr16-21Dec16, 06Jan17-26Jan17, 13Feb17-31Mar17; 501Apr16-22Dec16, 05Feb17-31Mar17; 601Apr16-31Mar17; 
7Minimum 2 night stay.

Langkawi 

Beachfront

Map Ref 4

Nestled on the West Coast of Langkawi, this beautiful Malaysian style resort 
combines warmth and charm and is set on 35 acres of landscaped gardens and 
white sandy beaches. The relaxed and friendly atmosphere of the resort is 
synonymous with Langkawi’s own laid back style and makes this the perfect 
location for family holidays, honeymooners and friends.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, bars, restaurants, room service, tennis and 
squash courts, fitness centre, steam/sauna room, kids club, spa, watersports, 
convenience store, laundry and dry cleaning service, café, babysitting service, tour 
desk and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, hairdryer, balcony and tea/
coffee facilities.

Honeymooners: Receive a fruit basket, a bottle of sparkling wine, guaranteed king 
size bed and complimentary upgrade to Lakefront Room.3

Meritus Pelangi Beach Resort & Spa  

Pantai Cenang

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or StAy 7 pAy 52

Per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Terrace Room. 01Apr16-
19Dec16, 16Feb17-31Mar17.From $178^

Map Ref 5

Situated within a rainforest sanctuary, Berjaya Langkawi Resort features the best 
of both worlds with views of emerald waters and the green mountains. This 
resort offers traditional Malay-style chalets ranging from hillside chalets to 
overwater chalets with delightful sunsets. The range of restaurants and activities 
make the resort excellent for all holiday travellers. All chalets were refurbished in 
2011.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, Jacuzzi, children’s pool, café, bars, restaurants, room 
service, tennis court, bike rental, kids playground, spa, watersports, internet and 
gift shop.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, minibar, hairdryer, balcony and tea/coffee 
facilities.

Honeymooners: Receive an upgrade to next room category3. Exclusive breakfast 
venue at Beach Restaurant, welcome amenities and surprise gift.

Berjaya Langkawi Resort  

Burau Bay

•	StAy 5, pAy 4 or StAy 10, pAy 84

Per person, per night, twin share in a Rainforest Chalet. 01Apr16-
21Dec16, 08Jan17-31Mar17.From $116^

Map Ref 7Map Ref 6

A breathtakingly beautiful beachfront resort, The Westin Langkawi Resort & Spa is 
a haven of sandy beaches and lush tropical foliage. The resort offers a range of 
stunning rooms with panoramic views of the Andaman Sea paired with The 
Westin’s Signature Heavenly® beds and showers. Guests can choose to indulge 
at The Heavenly Spa by Westin™ with a wide selection of pampering treatments 
and massages or get active at the WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio.

Hotel Facilities: Pools, restaurants, bars, in-room dining, tennis court, fitness 
centre, non-motorised watersports, kids club and spa.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, DVD/CD player, Wi-Fi, mini bar, hairdryer, 
safe, iron and board, tea/coffee facilities.

Honeymooners: Free bottle of wine and homemade treats from the Chef.

A traditional Malaysian style resort situated between a 10 million year old tropical 
rainforest and 1.5km of white sandy beach, overlooking the magnificent Andaman 
Sea, is the perfect location for a family getaway. Set amongst the lush tropical 
rainforest, guests are likely to see the an abundance of wildlife including monkeys 
and birds, guaranteeing a memorable holiday experience. The resort features an 
award winner spa and a unique coral and marine life conservation program.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, watersports, fitness centre, kids club, 4 restaurants, 2 bars, 
24-hour room service and spa.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, overhead fan, TV and DVD player, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, free Wi-Fi, balcony, iron and board, internet and tea/coffee facilities. 

Honeymooners: Receive a bottle of sparkling wine and a MYR100 nett spa 
voucher per person, per stay

The Westin Langkawi Resort & Spa  

Jalan Pantai Dato Syed Omar

The Andaman, a Luxury Collection Resort, Langkawi  

Jalan Teluk Datai

•	StAy 4, pAy 3 or StAy 7 pAy 54 •	StAy 5, pAy 4 or StAy 7 pAy 55

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 01Apr16-21Dec16, 
06Jan17-26Jan17, 13Feb17-12Mar17, 13Mar17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Rainforest Room. 01Apr16-
30Jun16, 01Sep16-22Dec16, 01Mar17-31Mar17.From $138^ From $160^
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Viceroy Suite

 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-22Dec16, 11Jan17-
31Mar17, offers can be combined; 201Apr16-31Mar17, 3Minimum 2 nights stay. 

Langkawi

Lagenda Pool Suite

Map Ref 8

Map Ref 9

•	StAy 5, pAy 42

•	StAy 5, pAy 41 •	eArlybirD rAteS book 45 
days in advance, SAve 10%1

Per person, per night, twin share in a St Regis Suite. 01Apr16-31Mar173.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Merchant Room. 01Apr16-22Dec16, 
11Jan17-27Jan17, 05Feb17-31Mar17.

From $566^

From $247^

The St. Regis Langkawi  

Jalan Pantai Beringin

The Danna  

Telaga Harbour Park

Situated on an exclusive cove, the hotels discrete address overlooks a sparkling 
white-sand beach, swaying palm trees, and the glistening turquoise Andaman 
Sea. Each of the 85 luxurious suites feature St. Regis signature design elements 
with the over-water villas offering an indelible experience unlike any other resort 
in Langkawi. Spanning over 800 square metres of tranquil space, the renowned 
Iridium Spa offers truly pampering treatments and salon services. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, fitness centre, spa, bars, restaurants, beauty 
salon and boutique.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, in-room dining, 
butler service, air-conditioning, hairdryer, cable TV, phone, free Wi-Fi and safe.

Set in a five-storey building, with an enticing mix of local architectural design and 
British colonial style, The Danna offers spectacular views over the sea, marina or 
mountains. Featuring the largest 3-tiered infinity pool on Langkawi, a peaceful and 
relaxing library, with live music every night and a stunning open courtyard in the 
centre of the building. The Danna Langkawi is the epitome of luxuriating comfort.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room service, fitness centre, day spa, 
billiards room, kids club, library, retail shop and business centre.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, 
Wi-Fi, tea/coffee facilities and balcony.
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-23Dec16, 08Jan17-
31Mar17; 201Apr16-31Mar17; 301Apr16-24Dec16, 06Jan17-27Jan17, 05Feb17-31Mar17, excludes Superior Charm Garden View Room and Deluxe Allure Sea View Room, max 2 free nights; 401Apr16-24Dec16, 06Jan17-
27Jan17, 05Feb17-31Mar17.

Langkawi 

Map Ref 10

Map Ref 11

•	StAy 3, pAy 23

•	StAy 4, pAy 3 or  
StAy 7, pAy 5 or  
StAy 10, pAy 71

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 60 
days in advance, SAve 25%4

Per person, per night, twin share in a Canopy Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-
31Jul16, 01Sep16-23Dec16.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Charm Garden View. 
01Apr16-24Dec16, 06Jan17-27Jan17, 05Feb17-31Mar17.

From $354^

From $125^

The Datai  

Jalan Teluk Datai

VIVANTA BY TAJ - Rebak Island, Langkawi  

Rebak Island

Situated on a lush hillside in a centuries-old virgin rainforest and overlooking a 
lovely white sand beach, The Datai is an idyllic natural resort for well-heeled 
travellers. Surrounded by a lush tropical jungle, guests are sure to encounter local 
wildlife from exotic birds to cheeky monkeys. The modern hotel facilities, 
luxurious spa and 18-hole golf course complement the resort’s serene and 
forested surroundings.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 2 bars, café, room service, tennis courts, spa, 
18-hole golf course, bike hire, library, boutique, watersports, babysitting service, 
fitness centre, laundry and dry cleaning service, parking, beauty salon, gift shop 
and tour desk.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, overhead 
fan, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, free Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

This private secluded resort is only a 7-minute boat ride from Langkawi and offers 
a cluster of rustic timber villas overlooking the Senari Strait and Andaman Sea. 
The island offers natural jungle set on its own 390 acres with fabulous caves and 
waterfalls to explore while the resort offers a stunning spa, swim up bar and 
private romantic beach.

The renovated rooms have wooden flooring with contemporary interiors and have 
soothing views of beautiful landscaped gardens or the Senari Strait.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, restaurants and bars, room service, fitness 
centre, activities, spa and watersports. 

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, overhead fan, safe, hairdryer, 
iron and board, internet access and tea/coffee making facilities.

Lagenda Pool Suite

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 60 
days in advance, SAve 15%2

•	Free breAKFASt 
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 1Scheduled transfers; 201Apr16-
31Mar17; 301Apr16-31Mar17, min 3 nights stay, cannot be combined with other offers.

Malaysia Islands

Anjung Room

Ocean Villa

Experience the authentic Malay art of service and hospitality at Tanjong Jara 
Resort, a sanctuary of luxury and wellbeing steeped in age-old Malay traditions. 
Designed to reflect the elegance and grandeur of 17th century Malay palaces, 
every room is furnished in local timber and rich fabrics, and commands a view of 
either the South China Sea or the gardens. Relax by the pools, at the award-
winning spa or choose from a range of activities including guided jungle treks, 
local market visits with the chef or snorkelling and diving excursions to Tenggol 
Island from March to October.

Hotel Facilities: Pools, restaurants, bars, fitness centre, spa, tennis courts, library, 
PADI dive centre, gift shop, boutique, Wi-Fi, and private dining experiences.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, terrace or 
balcony and tea/coffee facilities.

Gayana Eco Resort rests serenely at the edges of a lush jungle forest on a coral 
reef island off the coast of Borneo. There are 52 over-water tropical villas 
architecturally designed to enhance the soothing sounds of the surf below while 
capturing the enduring vistas of Mt. Kinabalu in the distant horizon. At its heart, 
the resort is about protecting and re-generating precious marine ecology. Striking 
the perfect balance of forward thinking ecology and indulgent luxury, Gayana 
pampers both the body and the enlightened soul.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, spa, PADI dive centre, Marine Ecology 
Centre and watersports.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, free Wi-Fi, balcony 
and tea/ coffee facilities. 

A quick drive from Kota Kinabalu airport will take you to the Jesselton Point Ferry 
Terminal and from here it’s just a matter of hopping on the next boat to Bunga 
Raya. Bunga Raya Island Resort is a jewel set on a coral reef island with 48 
secluded hideaway villas. The villas range from timbered houses just steps from 
the beach, to three bedroom affairs which feature wrap around balconies and 
private plunge pools.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, spa, fitness centre, yoga, jungle trekking, PADI dive centre, 
watersport, Marine ecology research centre, spa, restaurants, room service, bar 
and private dining experiences.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, DVD player, in-room BOSE radio/CD 
player, free mini bar (excludes wine), free Wi-Fi, balcony and safe. 

Tanjong Jara Resort  

Kuala Terengganu

Gayana Eco Resort  

Gaya Island

Bunga Raya Island Resort & Spa  

Polish Bay, Gaya Island

•	StAy 5, pAy 42

•	Free breAKFASt 
•	Free SpeeDboAt trAnSFer1 
•	Free wi-Fi2

•	Free breAKFASt 
•	Free SpeeDboAt trAnSFer
•	Free wi-Fi2

Per person, per night, twin share in a Bumbung Room. 01Apr16-30Jun16, 
01Sep16-09Oct16, 27Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Lagoon Villa. 01Apr16-31May16, 
01Nov16-19Dec16, 04Feb17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 01Apr16-30Jun16, 
01Nov16-19Dec16, 04Feb17-31Mar17. From $143^

From $178^

From $237^

There’s more to Malaysia’s island destinations than Penang and 
Langkawi! For something a little different, explore Gaya Island, 
Kuala Terengganu or Pangkor Laut. Gaya Island, the largest 
island within the Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park, is a natural 
conservation area off the coast of Borneo, easily accessible from 
Kota Kinabalu airport by a short road and scheduled speedboat 
transfer. Kuala Terengganu, located on the east coast of peninsular 
Malaysia, boasts tranquil beaches, rich marine life and a traditional 
culture. A short flight from Kuala Lumpur makes this an easy 
destination for relaxation. Pangkor Laut is a beautiful island in the 
Straits of Malacca with pristine beaches, lush rainforests and crystal 
clear waters - a perfect destination for relaxation.

MAlAySiA 
iSlAnDS 

•	eArly birD oFFer 
book 60 days in advance, 
SAve 25%3
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^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-19Dec16, 06Jan17-
31Mar17, excluding Garden Villa and Beach Villa; 201Apr16-19Dec16, 06Jan17-31Mar17, min 3 night stay, cannot be combined with other offers; 301Apr16-22Dec16, 06Jan17-31Mar17; 401Apr16-22Dec16, 06Jan17-31Mar17, 
min 3 night stay, cannot be combined with other offers.

Malaysia Islands 

Map Ref 3

Map Ref 3

Deluxe

Hill Villa

•	StAy 5, pAy 43
•	eArlybirD rAteS 

book 60 days in advance, 
SAve 25%4

Per person, per night, twin share in a Garden Villa. 01Apr16-19Dec16, 
06Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Bayu Villa. 01Apr16-14Jul16, 
01Sep16-22Dec16, 06Jan17-31Mar17.

From $188^

From $188^

Pangkor Laut Resort  

Pangkor Laut

Gaya Island Resort  

Gaya Island

Located on a 300-acre private island off the west coast of Malaysia, Pangkor Laut 
Resort offers its guest’s unparalleled exclusivity. This unique resort nestles against 
a backdrop of a 2-million year old rainforest and pristine beaches. The award-
winning Spa Village is a haven of serenity and extols the healing ethos of 3 
cultures, offering sublime spa experiences to rejuvenate and replenish the spirit. 
The luxuriously appointed signature Sea and Spa Villas stand above lapping waves, 
while the Hill, Garden and Beach Villas allow contemplation of verdant flora and 
gardens.

Hotel Facilities: Tennis court, squash court, private beach, golf course, laundry and 
dry cleaning services, beauty salon, tour desk, watersports, jungle walks, pools, 
yacht cruises, restaurants, bars, fitness centre, gift shop, library, spa, boutique, 
private dining experiences and Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, 
balcony or terrace, cable TV, internet, refrigerator, iron and board and tea/coffee 
facilities.

Gaya Island Resort rests along Malohom Bay, a natural sanctuary nestled in the 
hillside of an ancient rainforest with a stunning outline of Mount Kinabalu on the 
horizon. The resort’s architecture respects Sabahan elements and blends 
harmoniously with the natural environment. Integrated within the mangroves is 
Spa Village, offering spa programmes that reflect the region’s ancient healing 
practices. Discovery, authentic experiences and a closeness with the natural 
world all prevail across the resort’s land and seascape, offering travellers and 
families an escape that is distinctively Borneo.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, library, PADI dive centre, watersports, gift 
shop, Wi-Fi, fitness centre, nature walks, private dining experiences, sunset 
cruises, cultural activities and marine centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar, TV, safe, hairdryer, 
balcony and tea/coffee facilities.

•	StAy 5, pAy 41
•	eArly birD oFFer 

book 60 days in advance, 
SAve 25%2
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 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-30Jun16, 01Sep16-
20Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-31Mar17; 201Apr16-30Jun16, 01Sep16-20Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-31Mar17, book by 31Mar16; 301Apr16-30Jun16, 01Sep16-20Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-31Mar17, 
max 3 bonus nights, not valid in the Ocean Wing.

Klias
Wetlands 

Sepilok Orangutan
Sanctuary 

Mount Kinabalu 

Kudat

Ranau 

Kuching

Kota Kinabalu 

Tawau

Lahad Datu 

Sandakan 

INDONESIA 

SABAH

SARAWAK

Kota Kinabalu Airport 

Transfers*

Transfers from Kota Kinabalu Airport or Kuching Airport to 
your resort can take approximately 15-40 minutes each way 
depending on the resorts location.

Price per person from Adult

Kota Kinabalu Airport to resort v.v $10

Kuching Airport to resort v.v $33

*Transfers are based on daytime seat-in-coach for minimum 2 
passengers. For single, private and/or early morning/late evening 
transfers, prices on application.

Sitting at the top of Borneo, and 
surrounded by the South China Sea, Sabah 
is home to tropical rainforests, glistening 
beaches and wonderful food. But it’s the 
wildlife, especially the Orangutan which 
draws many people to this part of Malaysia.

SAbAH & 
SArAwAK

Kuching

6

7

Kuching Airport 

Mount Kinabalu 

Kudat

Ranau 

Kota Kinabalu 

SABAH

2

1

5

3, 4

Kota Kinabalu 
Airport 

Map Ref 1 Map Ref 2

Central to the city and set on a stretch of white sandy beach, this resort offers 
both family and couples holidays. Rooms are spacious and well presented with 
plenty of activities that will provide endless fun for adults and children. The resort 
offers the serenity of a secluded tropical luxury resort only 10-minutes from the 
city centre.

Hotel Facilities: Pools, children’s pool, children’s water activities area, restaurants, 
bars, laundry and dry cleaning service, beauty salon, gift shop, tour desk, business 
centre, room service, tennis courts, 9-hole pitch and putt golf course, kids club 
and spa.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature balconies, air conditioning, cable TV, in-house 
movies, mini bar, safe, iron and board, free Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

Overlooking Dalit Beach, where the jungle meets the sea, is Shangri-La Rasa Ria 
Resort. Surrounded by gardens and rooms that overlook the stunning vista of 
white sands and surf. The many options for relaxation and activities include the 
magnificent spa at Dalit Bay, the on-site nature reserve with orangutan education 
centre or a wide range of water sports. For guests that desire the ultimate in 
luxury, the new Ocean Wing features 173 premier rooms with private outdoor 
bathtubs and sweeping views of the ocean.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, Jacuzzi, children’s pool, restaurants, bars, room service, 
tennis court, 18-hole golf course, kids club, fitness centre, nature reserve, 
watersports, spa, free Wi-Fi, business centre, tour desk and boutique.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature balconies, air conditioning, cable TV, in-house 
movies, mini bar, safe, iron and board, free Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities. 

Shangri-La Tanjung Aru Resort & Spa  

20 Jalan Aru, Tanjung Aru

Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa  

Pantai Dalit, Kota Kinabalu

•	StAy 6, pAy 51 or StAy 7, pAy 52 •	StAy 7, pAy 63

Per person, per night, twin share in a Mountain View Room. 01Apr16-
30Jun16, 01Sep16-20Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Rainforest View. 01Apr16-
30Jun16, 01Sep16-20Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-31Mar17.From $132^ From $130^
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Superior Room

Pacific Deluxe Golf View Room

^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-12Jul16, 01Sep16-
26Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-31Mar17.

Sabah & Sarawak 

Map Ref 3 Map Ref 4

Situated within the 384 acre Sutera Harbour Resort Complex, this five star ethnic 
themed resort incorporates the natural surroundings with fine timber furnishings 
to create a long house effect, an architectural tribute to the Rungus natives of 
Sabah.

Hotel Facilities: Pools, children’s pool, tennis, badminton, squash courts, 27-hole 
golf course, fitness centre, kids club, restaurants, bars, room service, bowling 
alley, cinema, spa, laundry and dry cleaning services, parking, tour desk, gift shop 
and beauty salon.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, TV, in-house movies, mini 
fridge, safe, hairdryer, internet and coffee/tea facilities.

Nestled within the Sutera Harbour Resort complex and only 10 minutes from the 
bustling town of Kota Kinabalu, the Pacific Sutera Hotel offers a range of facilities 
to suit everyone and has 500 immaculately appointed suites and guestrooms.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, tennis courts, badminton, squash, golf 
course, fitness centre, kids club, restaurants, bars, bowling alley, cinema and spa.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, refrigerator, safe, 
hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

The Magellan Sutera Resort  

1 Sutera Harbour Boulevard, Kota Kinabalu

The Pacific Sutera Resort  

1 Sutera Harbour Boulevard, Kota Kinabalu

•	StAy 7, pAy 61 •	StAy 7, pAy 61

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Garden View. 
01Apr16-12Jul16, 01Sep16-26Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-
31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Golf View Room. 
01Apr16-12Jul16, 01Sep16-26Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 02Feb17-
31Mar17.From $131^ From $113^

Deluxe Sea View Room Deluxe Room

Map Ref 7Map Ref 5 Map Ref 6

Standing tall in the heart of Kuching City on top of 
Mathies Hill, Pullman Kuching offers luxury 5-star 
comfort with contemporary features and stunning 
panoramic views of the Sarawak River. An essential 
address for get-togethers with outstanding facilities 
right in the city’s golden triangle, the cosmopolitan 
and stylish Pullman Kuching has been welcoming 
international guests with its astounding hospitality 
since opening its doors in 2010.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s playground, fitness 
centre, restaurants and bars, room service and spa.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, 
refrigerator, iron and board, hairdryer, safe, tea/
coffee facilities and internet.

Located in downtown Kota Kinabalu and offering 
expansive views of both the city and the South 
China Sea, the surrounding area of the hotel 
provides guests with a multitude of shopping, dining 
and nightlife options.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 2 restaurants, 2 bars, pool, tour 
desk, spa and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, DVD 
player, free Wi-Fi, minibar, safe, hairdryer, iron and 
board and tea/coffee facilities.

Get where you need to go. Welcome to the Four 
Points by Sheraton Kuching in Sarawak, East 
Malaysia, on the amazing island of Borneo. Located 
in the middle of the commercial district, near The 
Spring Mall. Whether you are travelling for business 
or pleasure, the hotel has you covered with 
outstanding contemporary restaurants and bars, and 
all the facilities you would expect of an international 
chain hotel.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, fitness centre, restaurants, 
bars, room service, free Wi-Fi and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, 
safe, internet and coffee/tea facilities.

Pullman Kuching  

Jalan Mathies, Kuching

Le Meridien Kota Kinabalu  

Jalan Tun Faud Stephens, Kota Kinabalu

Four Points by Sheraton Kuching  

Jalan Lapangan Terbang Baru, Kuching

•	Free breAKFASt1
•	Free breAKFASt
•	Free wi-Fi 
•	Free lAte CHeCKout to 4pm

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per persona Per person, per night, 
twin share in a Classic Room. 
01Apr16-19Dec16, 05Jan17-25Jan17, 
06Feb17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Comfort Room. 
01Apr16-31Mar17. From $62^From $94^ From $51^
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Johor Baru
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1  taste delicious chilli crab at boat Quay.

enjoy High tea at raffles Hotel (p43).

Spend a day at the Singapore Zoo 
(p33).

Soak up the sun in Sentosa island 
(p44).

grab a bite to eat at one of the many 
Hawker centres.

learn about the Singapore’s history 
on a City tour (p32).

Have a magical day out at universal 
Studios (p33).

Head to Clarke Quay for great food 
and entertainment.

Shop-‘til-you-drop on orchard road. 

visit the tiger brewery (p32).

Top Ten Must-Do's

This island state is often misrepresented as a bland and sterile city when it is anything but! Once a sleepy 
fishing village, Singapore became a trading port for the British East India Company and is now a major 
financial hub of Asia. The name Singapore originates from the Malay word ‘Singapura’, which translates 
as Lion City, and is symbolised by the Merlion which you can see spouting water from the banks of the 
Singapore River and Sentosa Island. 
Gourmands will love this city – from the Hawker Markets to fine dining – Singapore offers a smorgasbord 
of delicious options to choose from. Try the famous Singapore chilli crab, chicken rice or char kuay teow. 
Enjoy a cocktail at one of the trendy bars in Dempsey Hill, or at Ku De Ta, the rooftop bar of the Marina 
Bay Sands Hotel. Singapore is great to visit at any time of the year, and is host to numerous festivals and 
events, including the Singapore Grand Prix in September, and the Great Singapore Sale in June and July.

31Discover Singapore Singapore



 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: Tours do not operate on public 
holidays. 

Singapore Singapore Sightseeing 32

Immerse yourself in Singapore with a 
sightseeing tour or experience! Learn 
about the culture and history of Singapore 
or visit one of the local attractions that 
the city is famous for. Our city tour is a 
great way to get your bearings, while the 
Perenakan Trail provides a captivating 
insight into the local culture. A trip to 
Gardens by the Bay or a whirl on the 
Singapore flyer is highly recommended, as 
is a trip to the Tiger Brewery.

SingApore 
SigHtSeeing

Transfers~

Price per person Adult

Changi Airport to City Hotel v.v. Private Car $42

Changi Airport to Sentosa Hotel v.v. Private Car $44

~Surcharge applies to transfers between 11pm & 7am
*Transfers are based on private vehicle with minimum 2 passengers.

Enjoy your own city adventure in an open top bus. 
See many of Singapore’s most famous sights, hop 
off the bus anywhere along the route to explore 
parts of Singapore and hop on another bus when 
you are ready.

See the city’s colonial heritage including the Cricket 
Club, Parliament House, Supreme Court and City 
Hall. Stop at the Merlion Park for great views of 
Marina Bay before continuing onto the Thian 
HockKeng Temple, one of the oldest Buddhist-Taoist 
temples on the island, built with donations from the 
early immigrant workers from China. Next drive past 
Chinatown to the National Orchid Garden. The last 
stop is Little India, which will enthral you with the 
scent of joss sticks, jasmine and spices.

Per person. 
01Apr16-31Mar17.

Per person. 
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $26^ From $39^

Singapore Hop on/Hop off Pass 
One day pass

Singapore City Tour 
Half day tour

Enjoy a lovely dinner at Boat Quay, Singapore’s 
favourite sunset haunt. After dinner, explore this 
vibrant city with a guided tour through the famous 
Bugis Street and a stroll through the night market 
`Pasar Malam’ and end the evening by enjoying a 
Singapore Sling cocktail at the renowned Raffles 
Hotel.

Per person
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $115^

Singapore by Night with Dinner
4 hour tour

Chinatown is filled with a sprawling myriad of shops 
and eateries, bustling with colourful and exciting 
activities set against a backdrop of rich history and 
heritage. Chinatown is not to be missed especially in 
the evening when everything really comes alive. 
Enjoy dinner in a local restaurant before wandering 
along the narrow lanes of the night market. Take a 
trishaw ride to Clarke Quay, where you’ll board one 
of the many riverboats, for a cruise along the 
Singapore River.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $103^

Dinner and a Night Out in Chinatown
4 hour tour

This tour through Chinatown explores the many 
traditional Chinese customs, particularly those of the 
early immigrants - whether getting fortunes told, 
carrying a red umbrella at a wedding or burning 
paper mansions at a funeral.

Per person.  
01Apr16-31Mar17 (Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday).From $38^

Passage of Life Walking Tour
2.5 hour tour

Move your senses with the sights and sounds of a 
wet market and watch the locals hunt for freshest 
bargain, check out local favourites like century egg, 
black chicken and wide array of spices; next adjourn 
to Singapore’s largest food centre for a leisurely 
breakfast before visiting a traditional and heritage 
shop for a supply of herbs and tonics.

Per person. 
01Apr16-31Mar17 (Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday).From $38^

Good Morning ‘Ni Hao’ Walking Tour
2.5 hour tour

Starting at `Raffles Landing Site’, where Sir 
Stamford Raffles first stepped ashore in 1819, this 
tour traces the history of Singapore through the 
eyes of Raffles himself. Visit the Singapore River 
exhibition, stop at Raffles Hotel for high tea, and 
then board a riverboat for a scenic tour of the 
historic Singapore River.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17 (Monday to 
Saturday).From $133^

Footsteps of Raffles
4.5 hour tour

Learn more about the illustrious history of 
Singapore’s iconic beer in this entertaining and 
interactive experience. With an array of multi-media 
presentations and a journey through an 18-metre 
long Tiger Beer Bottle, a visit to the Brew House 
and a beer appreciation session at the Tiger Tavern. 
A definite must-do experience for all beer lovers.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17 (Monday to Friday).From $34^

Tiger Brewery
1.5 hour tour



^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 01Apr16-31Mar17, excluding public 
holidays. Not all tours operate daily.

Singapore Singapore Sightseeing 33

Get ready for a colourful journey into the history, 
lifestyle and unique character of the Peranakan 
Babas (the men) and Nonyas (the women). Start 
with a walk through the spice garden, which sits on 
the original site of the first Botanic Gardens and 
uncover the intricacies of spices and herbs that go 
into Peranakan cooking. A fascinating display of 
Peranakan costume, embroidery, beadwork, 
jewellery, porcelain, furniture and craftwork provides 
insight into the captivating culture of the 
Peranakans.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17 (Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday)From $76^

Peranakan Trail
Half day tour

Featuring 24 movie-themed rides and attractions, 18 
of which are unique to Singapore, thrill seekers and 
families can experience rides and shows based on 
blockbuster hits. The young and young at heart will 
be entertained by Shrek® and gang on an incredible 
4-D adventure in the world’s first Far Far Away 
Castle. Thrill seekers can face warrior mummies on 
Revenge of the Mummy™, a psychological thrill ride 
in total darkness. Other highlights include 
Madagascar: A Crate Adventure™ and Jurassic Park 
Rapids Adventure®.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $97^

Universal Studios Singapore
One Day Admission Pass

Explore Singapore’s spectacular Gardens by the Bay, 
home to over a quarter million rare plants. Marvel at 
the two climate conservatories: Flower Dome and 
the Cloud Forest, complete with 35-metre manmade 
mountain and waterfall. Look up in awe at dramatic 
vertical plant displays at the Supertree Grove or 
enjoy a bird’s eye view from the 22 metre high 
OCBC Skyway. Tour includes a transfer to the 
Gardens.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $35^

Gardens by the Bay
3.5 hour tour

Discover the awe-inspiring world of life in the ocean 
at S.E.A. Aquarium™, home to over 800 species of 
marine animals, such as majestic manta rays and 
over 200 sharks.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $35^

S.E.A. Aquarium
1 Day Pass

Enjoy endless splashes of fun at Asia’s most 
amazing waterpark. Zoom down Southeast Asia’s 
first hydro-magnetic coaster. Snorkel with 20,000 
tropical fish over a colourful coral reef or feel the 
magic of wading and interacting with dozens of rays.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $42^

Adventure Cove Waterpark 
Admission Ticket

Sentosa, Asia’s premier leisure destination is just 
minutes away from the main island of Singapore. On 
the island visit Images of Singapore, where you’ll 
embark on a journey to experience the colourful 
culture and vibrant heritage of Singapore, re-told 
through life-size figures, animatronics and special 
effects. The beauty of a whole different world 
beneath the seas will overwhelm you at Underwater 
World, where a travellator will transport you through 
an 80 metre tunnel to view over 2,500 sea creatures 
in close proximity.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $109^

Morning at Sentosa with S.E.A Aquarium
3.5 hour tour

The Singapore Zoo is spread over 70 acres and is a 
haven to over 3,600 mammals, birds and reptiles 
including some rare and endangered species. It uses 
natural barriers like streams, rock walls and 
vegetation to separate animals from visitors creating 
an “open zoo” effect. You will get to experience this 
new concept of animal keeping, from the comfort of 
your tram.

Per person. 
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $63^

Morning Singapore Zoo Tour
3.5 hour tour

Spend the day at River Safari, Asia’s only river 
themed wildlife park with over 5,000 aquatic and 
terrestrial animals. Explore eight river habitats from 
the mighty Mississippi to the majestic Yangtze, stroll 
through freshwater galleries and enter walk-through 
exhibits to learn about the fascinating flora and 
fauna, watch pandas KaiKai and JiaJia Giant Panda 
Forest and be amazed by the world’s largest 
freshwater aquarium at the Amazon Flooded Forest.

Per person.
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $66^

River Safari
3.5 hour tour

The world’s first night safari set in 100 acres of 
secondary jungle, adjoining the Singapore Zoo. The 
mystery and drama of the tropical jungle after dusk 
will unfold with stunning effect. See the myriad of 
nocturnal animals, from fierce predators to timid 
forest dwellers in their natural habitat under subtle 
moon glow lighting. Journey through the park by 
tram before joining a safe walking trail where you 
will be able to view some animals at closer quarters.

Per person. 
01Apr16-31Mar17.From $74^

Night Safari
4 hour tour



 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-10Apr16, 15Apr16-
29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17, max 1 free night; 201Apr16-30May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-23Dec16, 26Dec16-30Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17; 3Valid Mon-Thur; 4Valid Fri-Sun; 
501Apr16-29May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17, max 1 free night; 616Apr16-11May16, 21Sep16-15Oct16, 03Jan17-31Mar17, max 2 free nights.
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Superior Room 

Superior RoomSuperior Room

Map Ref 4Map Ref 3 Map Ref 5

Located in the heart of the city within easy reach to 
exciting landmarks in Singapore. Just 5 minutes’ 
walk to City Hall MRT Interchange and also to the 
popular nightspot at Clarke Quay. Only 5 minutes’ 
drive to the Esplanade, Marina Bay Sands Casino 
and Convention Centre, Chinatown and Orchard 
Road.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room service 
and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, 
iron and board, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: City Hall.

Distinctive loft-inspired stylish and chic living 
designs, Studio M Hotel Singapore exudes avant-
garde style in the iconic entertainment precinct of 
Robertson Quay, and within easy reach of 
Chinatown and Orchard Road. 

Duplex rooms with separate bed and living areas, 
incorporate Studio M’s ‘plug and play’ concept for 
easy connectivity to your world.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, fitness centre, restaurant, free 
shuttle service, laundry and dry cleaning service and 
free Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, tea/coffee 
facilities, hairdryer, safe and mini bar. 

MRT: Chinatown or Clarke Quay.

Located within the prime Novena district and just 
two train stations away from the Orchard Road 
shopping belt, this premier hotel will offer you a 
welcome respite. Superior rooms are decorated in a 
modern yet elegant theme and offer a choice of 
twin or king sized bedding and a refreshing rain 
shower.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, Jacuzzi, 4 restaurants, room 
service, café, babysitting service and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, free 
Wi-Fi, iPod docking station, mini bar, hairdryer, safe 
and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Novena.

Peninsula Excelsior Hotel  

5 Coleman Street

Studio M Singapore  

3 Nanson Road

Oasia Hotel Singapore  
By Far East Hospitality  
8 Sinaran Drive

•	StAy 4, pAy 31•	StAy 5, pAy 44 •	StAy 3, pAy 22

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Superior Room. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17. 

Per person, per night, twin share 
in a Studio Loft. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-23Dec16,  01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room3. 01Apr16-30May16, 
04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17.From $125^From $135^ From $164^

Superior Room

Map Ref 2Map Ref 1

The York Hotel is conveniently located in the heart of the city. It is a short 
distance to the financial and business district and a 5-minute stroll to Orchard 
Road. Families and groups of friends will find the Deluxe rooms are very generous 
in size and can accommodate up to 4 occupants.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, bar, café, fitness centre, gift shop, business 
centre, laundry and dry cleaning service, tour desk, business centre, room service 
and hair salon.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioned, cable TV, minibar, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, internet, phone and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Orchard.

Located in the heart of Singapore’s commercial and cultural district, Rendezvous 
Hotel Singapore is just a 10-minute walk from the city’s world-famous Orchard 
Road shopping belt. The hotel’s 298 comfortable rooms and suites featuring state-
of-the-art amenities, designed with the discerning traveler in mind. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, Jacuzzi, fitness centre, room service, internet, laundry and 
dry cleaning services, parking, restaurant, bar, café, babysitting service and tour 
desk.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, minibar, free Wi-Fi, 
hairdryer, iron and board and safe. 

MRT: Bras Basah.

York Hotel  

21 Mount Elizabeth Street

Rendezvous Hotel Singapore By Far East Hospitality  

9 Bras Basah Road 

•	StAy 3, pAy 25 •	StAy 3, pAy 26

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room4. 
01Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17. 

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room4. 
01Apr16-29May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17. From $163From $141^

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 35 
days advance, SAve 10%

•	Free wi-Fi



^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 1Weekend rate valid Friday-Sunday, 
surcharges apply on other nights; 201Apr16-11Apr16, 16Apr16-29May16, 01Jul16-31Aug16, 01Dec16-30Dec16, 02Jan17-28Feb17.
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Guest Room

Map Ref 6

•	Free breAKFASt 
•	Free wi-Fi

Per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room1. 
01Apr16-23Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17.From $124^

Holiday Inn Express Singapore Clarke Quay  

317 Outram Road

Centrally located minutes away from Central Business District and Clarke Quay, 
offering guests easy access to Singapore’s main attractions including Chinatown, 
Sentosa Island, Universal Studios, Gardens by the Bay and the shopping district of 
Orchard Road. Maybe hop on a riverboat for a cruise down the Singapore River to 
the famous Merlion. Evenings can be spent relaxing in the large open air lounge 
area, or out and about trying the many local restaurants and bars as well as 
exploring the busy nightlife of Clarke Quay.

Hotel Facilities: Fitness centre, pool, restaurant, bar, internet, laundry facilities, 
concierge service and gift shop.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature cable TV, sound system, Wi-Fi, phone, 
hairdryer, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, fridge, safe, air conditioning and iron and 
board.

MRT: Clarke Quay Station.

Map Ref 7 Map Ref 8

Deluxe Double Room

Map Ref 9

Centrally located on the banks of the Singapore 
River steps to the Clarke Quay entertainment 
precinct, With architecture inspired by Singapore’s 
colonial past. You will be in the perfect place to take 
a river cruise on a bumboat or to take the free 
scheduled shuttle bus to Orchard Road and Raffles 
Place for some shopping. The modern rooms at Park 
Hotel Clarke Quay have floor-to-ceiling windows that 
feature views of the city or river.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, bar, room service, 
fitness centre, spa and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, Wi-Fi and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Clarke Quay.

Located in a central urban area, this new 19-storey 
hotel boasts elegant guestrooms and suites 
complete with an array of modern amenities. The 
hotel is connected to Alexandra Central, home to a 
host of fashion, dining and lifestyle outlets that will 
leave you spoilt for choice. A short drive away are 
major shopping and leisure destinations such as 
VivoCity and Orchard Road. 

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, café, pool, fitness 
centre, laundry and dry cleaning facilities, parking 
and babysitting service.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, 
safe, hairdryer, iron and board, internet and tea/
coffee facilities.

MRT: Queenstown.

AMOY boasts a convenient central location within 
Far East Square. This 37-room boutique hotel is a 
heritage conservation project in the heart of the 
Central Business District. The architecture and 
interior designs are painstakingly conserved with a 
theme of “Old Meets New, East Meets West”. 
Guests can find a vibrant mix of eateries, 
entertainment options and shops nearby. With a 
choice of Cosy Single Rooms and Deluxe Double 
Rooms, no two rooms are alike. 

Hotel Facilities: Room service, laundry and dry 
cleaning service, internet and parking. 

Room Facilities: TV, internet, mini bar, tea/coffee 
facilities, hairdryer, safe, iron and board and air 
conditioning.

MRT: Telok Ayer. 

Park Hotel Clarke Quay  

1 Unity Street

Park Hotel Alexandra  

323 Alexandra Road

AMOY By Far East Hospitality  

76 Telok Ayer Street

•	StAy 3, pAy 22 •	Free breAKFASt 
•	Free wi-Fi

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room1.
01Apr16-30May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Superior Room. 01Apr16-11Apr16, 
16Apr16-29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Deluxe Double. 01Apr16-11Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

From $130^ From $114^ From $195^



Superior Queen Room 

Map Ref 10

Deluxe Room 

Map Ref 14

Twin Classic RoomSuperior Room

Deluxe Room
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Superior King Room 

Map Ref 11 Map Ref 12

Map Ref 13 Map Ref 15

Located in the heart of the city and at the entrance 
of Orchard Road, Singapore’s most famous 
shopping belt, Orchard Parade Hotel is just a 
10-minute walk from Lido Cineplex and major 
shopping centers including the ION Orchard, Wisma 
Atria and Ngee Ann City. With the hotel itself also 
providing a myriad of food and beverage outlets and 
retail options, guests will be spoilt for choice.

Hotel Facilities: Fitness centre, pool, restaurants, 
bars, free Wi-Fi, free parking, tour desk, beauty 
salon and laundry and dry cleaning facilities.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, in-house 
movies, radio, tea/coffee facilities, hairdryer, safe 
and mini bar.

MRT: Orchard.

Conveniently located between Chinatown and 
Orchard Road. Take in the vibrant restaurants and 
night life of Robertson Quay which is in close 
proximity to the hotel or relax poolside amidst lush 
greenery in the tranquil environment Furama 
RiverFront has created on the city’s doorstep.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, bar, laundry 
facilities, tour desk, parking and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, laundry service, 
ironing facilities and safe. 

MRT: Outram Park. 

Centrally located in the vibrant Chinatown district, 
and on the fringe of the CBD. The hotel is within 
easy reach of great shopping, dining and nightlife. 
Furama City Centre has been awarded the 
Singapore Green Hotel Award 2015 by Singapore 
Hotel Association in recognition of its commitment 
to the environment through their green efforts.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, bar, pool, café, 
babysitting service, tour desk, room service, laundry 
and dry cleaning service and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Tea/coffee facilities, safe, phone, 
hairdryer, cable TV and radio. 

MRT: Chinatown & Clarke Quay.

Within walking distance of most of Singapore’s 
popular tourist attractions including Singapore Art 
Museum, Merlion Park, Boat Quay and Clarke Quay, 
this uniquely Asian hotel is perfect for a week or a 
weekend away.

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, cafe, pool, 
fitness centre, room service, babysitting service, 
laundry and dry cleaning service, parking and tour 
desk.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, 
internet, safe, iron and board, hairdryer and tea/
coffee facilities.

MRT: City Hall.

Perfectly located along the famous Orchard Road, 
Orchard Hotel is home to 656 well-appointed rooms 
and suites to suit your business and leisure needs. 
Enjoy amenities such as the award-winning Orchard 
Café, the exquisite Cantonese restaurant Hua Ting, 
recently refurbished 20-meter lap pool, Jacuzzi and a 
fitness studio well-equipped with the latest life 
fitness exercise machines.  

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, pool, Jacuzzi 
and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, air conditioning, Wi-Fi, iron 
and board, safe and cable TV. 

MRT: Orchard.

Feel the pulse of Marina Bay at the award-winning 
Conrad Centennial Singapore. 507 rooms and suites 
span over 31 floors and offer modern comforts with 
easy access to shopping malls and world-class 
attractions such as Gardens by the Bay, the 
Singapore Flyer and museums.

Hotel Facilities: Wi-Fi, fitness centre, spa, pool, 3 
restaurants and a lounge. 

Room Facilities: Pillow menu, cable TV, safe, mini 
bar, tea/coffee facilities, nightly turn-down service 
and iron and board (on request).

MRT: Promenade. 

Orchard Parade Hotel By Far East 
Hospitality  
1 Tanglin Road

Furama RiverFront, Singapore  

405 Havelock Road

Furma City Centre, Singapore  

60 Eu Tong Sen Street

Carlton Hotel Singapore  

76 Bras Basah Road

Orchard Hotel Singapore  

442 Orchard Road

Conrad Centennial Singapore  

2 Temasek Boulevard

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room2. 01Apr16-11Apr16, 
16Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Dec16, 
01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room2. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Superior Room. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Deluxe Room2. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Deluxe @ Orchard Room2. 15Apr16-
29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-
23Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Superior Room. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

From $135^ From $123^From $128^

From $165^ From $151^ From $168^

•	StAy 4, pAy 31•	StAy 3, pAy 25

•	StAy 4, pAy 33 •	StAy 4, pAy 36

 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-10Apr16, 15Apr16-30Apr16, 
01Aug16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Nov16, 01Mar17-31Mar17, Superior and Deluxe Rooms only; 2Valid Fri-Sun; 301Apr16-10Apr16, 15Apr16-29May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17, max 1 free night, Deluxe Room; 401Apr16-
10Apr16, 15Apr16-29May16, 01Oct16-30Nov16, 01Mar17-31Mar17, max 2 free nights; 501May16-29May16, 03Jun16-31Jul16, 01Dec16-28Feb17; 603Jun16–31Jul16, 24Nov16–29Dec16, 01Jan17–17Jan17, 21Jan17–28Feb17.



Map Ref 18

 Deluxe Bayview Room Guest Room - King Bed

Club Room

Superior Room 

^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-11Apr16, 16Apr16-
30May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17, max 1 free night; 201Apr16-11Apr16, 15Apr16-30May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Oct16, 01Mar17-31Mar17, max 2 free nights; 3Valid Friday-Sunday, surcharges apply 
for other nights; 401Apr16-11Apr16, 16Apr16-30Apr16, 01Jul16-31Aug16, 01Dec16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-28Feb17; 501Apr16-30Nov16.

Singapore Singapore City 37

Stay right in the heart of the Orchard Road area in a hotel that is connected 
directly to four shopping malls, and directly to the city’s MRT train system. The 
hotel offers a modern and smart design with a bright and spacious setting. Relax 
at the rooftop pool which has a bar for drinks and snacks, as well as views all over 
Singapore.

Hotel Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, pool, children’s pool, fitness centre, room service, 
PressReader, complimentary local calls, restaurant, 2 bars and laundry and dry 
cleaning service. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature tea/coffee facilities, cable TV, free Wi-Fi, phone, 
iron and board, hairdryer, air conditioning and safe.

MRT: Somerset.

The newly renovated Hotel Jen Tanglin now features bright, spacious rooms, 
suites and a Club Lounge that showcases a contemporary interior design 
complemented with a diverse array of dining options. The completely revamped, 
stylish new main lobby with reception area now provides guests with a chic, 
modern setting that includes the hotel’s brand new dining attractions, J65 and 
Jen’s Kitchen On-the-Go. Conveniently located at the entrance to Orchard Road 
and a stone’s throw from the Botanical Gardens, the new Hotel Jen Tanglin is 
also connected to Tanglin Mall. This hotel features a large resort-like pool paired 
with an upbeat restaurant, all set amongst lush greenery.

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, café, bar, pool, spa, room service and fitness 
centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, free Wi-Fi, 
pressreader, safe, tea/coffee facilities, phone, refrigerator, iron and board and 
hairdryer. 

MRT: Orchard.

Hotel Jen Orchardgateway Singapore  

277 Orchard Road

Hotel Jen Tanglin  

1A Cuscaden Road

•	StAy 4, pAy 32•	StAy 3, pAy 21

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room3. 
01Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Room. 
01Apr16-11Apr16, 16Apr16-30May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-
31Mar17. From $137^From $178^

Map Ref 17Map Ref 16

Map Ref 20Map Ref 19

Linked to Changi Airport Terminal 3 by an air 
conditioned link bridge, this superbly comfortable and 
stylish hotel is in an extremely convenient location. 
The airport MRT line provides easy access into 
downtown Singapore. Excellent noise insulation will 
make you forget how close you are to the airport.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room 
service, fitness centre, spa, convenience store and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, iPod docking 
station, CD player, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, Wi-Fi 
and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Changi Airport.

Strategically located on Orchard Road, Concorde 
Hotel Singapore is in the heart of the shopping and 
entertainment belt. Set between Somerset and 
Dhoby Ghaut MRT stations, Clarke Quay, Chinatown 
and Marina Bay are just minutes away. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, 2 bars, room 
service, fitness centre, business centre, beauty 
salon, laundry and dry cleaning service, boutique, 
tour desk, gift shop, parking, free use of 
smartphone, café and babysitting service. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, free 
Wi-Fi, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, iron and board, 
hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Somerset and Dhoby Ghaut.

Overlooking the historic Singapore River, the Grand 
Copthorne Waterfront Hotel is ideally located within 
easy reach of the Central Business District, 
Robertson Quay, Clarke Quay and Boat Quay. The 
574 elegantly designed rooms and suites come with 
a range of business and leisure facilities for a truly 
home away from home experience. 

Hotel Facilities: Fitness centre, spa, pool, internet, 
restaurants and bars.

Room Facilities: Mini bar, Wi-Fi, cable TV, safe, iron 
and board, tea/coffee facilities and air conditioning. 

MRT: Outram Park.

Crowne Plaza Changi Airport  

75 Airport Boulevard

Concorde Hotel Singapore  

100 Orchard Road 

Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel   

392 Havelock Road

•	StAy 4, pAy 35•	StAy 4, pAy 34

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Deluxe Room3. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in 
a Deluxe Room3. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room3. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Dec16, 
01Jan17-31Mar17.

From $149^From $148^From $120^



 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-10Apr16, 15Apr16-
07May16, 13May16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-30Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17, max 2 free nights; 2Valid Friday-Sunday, surcharge applies for other nights; 301Apr16-11Apr16, 15Apr16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-30Dec16, 
01Jan17-31Mar17, max 2 free nights; 401Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

Singapore Singapore City 38

Panoramic Room Premier Deluxe Room

Map Ref 22Map Ref 21

A blissful retreat right in the heart of Singapore City, the Pan Pacific Orchard Hotel  
features a collection of indulgent comforts amidst lush modern spaces. The hotel 
features a refreshed collection of rooms and suites, modern leisure facilities and a 
diverse collection of dining options. For club room guests, the Club Lounge 
provides a relaxed atmosphere sering drinks and canapes daily.

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, bar, pool, children’s pool, spa, fitness centre, sauna, 
room service, babysitting service, laundry and dry cleaning service, parking, 
beauty salon, tour desk and business centre. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, refrigerator, internet and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Orchard.

Ideally located in the heart of Marina Bay surrounded by shopping malls and linked 
to the Suntec City Convention Centre, Pan Pacific Singapore presents spectacular 
views, sophisticated accommodations and refined dining experiences at the 
hotel’s award-winning restaurants and bar. Delight in the comfort and elegance of 
well-appointed and state-of-the-art lifestyle facilities on level 4. Guests also enjoy 
convenient access to key attractions in the precinct including the Singapore Flyer, 
Suntec City and Gardens by the Bay.

Hotel Facilities: 6 restaurants and bar, fitness centre, pool, spa, in-room dining, 
tennis court, parking, laundry and dry cleaning services, business centre and tour 
desk. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, safe, hairdryer, tea/coffee 
facilities, entertainment system, free Wi-Fi, air conditioning and internet. 

MRT: City Hall and Promenade.

Pan Pacific Orchard Hotel  

10 Claymore Road

Pan Pacific Singapore  

7 Raffles Boulevard

•	StAy 4, pAy 31

Per person, per night, twin share in a Premium Room2. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-13Feb17, 19Feb17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room2. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-07May16, 13May16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-
30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17. From $171^From $190^

Superior Room

Map Ref 24 Map Ref 25Map Ref 23

•	StAy 4, pAy 33•	Free wi-Fi

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room2. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-30Dec16, 
01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room2. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-30Dec16, 
01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room2. 01Apr16-11Apr16, 
16Apr16-14Jun16, 19Jun16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-23Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

The hotel stands in the heart of Singapore’s Little 
India district. Ask the hotel staff for tips on where the 
locals go to enjoy the best of the community. In fact, 
with their personal recommendations, you’ll feel like 
a local in no time. Immerse yourself in the sights, 
sounds, tastes, and smells of Singapore, and then 
return to enjoy the modern comforts of your hotel.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room 
service, café, babysitting service, beauty salon, 
laundry and dry cleaning service, tour desk, boutique 
and fitness centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, free 
Wi-Fi, mini bar, safe, hairdryer and tea/coffee 
facilities. 

MRT: Farrer Park Station.

PARKROYAL on Pickering is an iconic landmark with 
an award-winning hotel-in-a-garden concept. Guests 
can enjoy modern comforts across the various 
rooms and suites and a dedicated wellness floor 
featuring an infinity pool, garden walk and spa. 
Located in the heart of Chinatown and the 
waterfront dining area of Clarke Quay, the hotel 
offers an ideal base for exploring the city.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurant, bar, fitness centre, 
spa and business centre.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, cable TV, internet, 
mini bar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe and tea/coffee 
facilities. 

MRT: Chinatown or Clark Quay.

Perfectly located in the heart of downtown 
Singapore for easy access to some of the city’s 
most famous tourist attractions, including Haji Lane, 
Suntec City and Bugis Village. The hotel is 
surrounded by quaint shop houses, ethnic 
restaurants and slices of local life. Rooms are fresh 
and stylish, spacious yet intimate-the perfect retreat 
from the lively buzz of the city.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bar, room service, 
fitness centre with Jacuzzi and spa.

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, TV, in-house 
movies, mini bar, safe, iron and board, hairdryer and 
tea/coffee facilities. 

MRT: Bugis.

PARKROYAL on Kitchener  

181 Kitchener Road

PARKROYAL on Pickering  

3 Upper Pickering Street

PARKROYAL on Beach Road  

7500A Beach Road

From $114^ From $165^From $135^

•	Free breAKFASt

•	Free wi-Fi



^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-10Apr16, 16Apr16-
29May16, 04Jun16-31Jul16, book by 31May16; 201Apr16-30Apr16, 01Jul16-31Aug16, 01Dec16-31Mar17; 301Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Sep16, 01Dec16-22Dec16, 04Jan17-28Feb17, max 2 free nights, Deluxe Room only; 
4Valid Friday-Sunday, surcharges apply for other nights.
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Superior Room

Map Ref 27

Strategically located within close proximity to Singapore’s entertainment, dining 
and cultural hubs of Clarke Quay, Boat Quay and Chinatown, Park Regis Singapore 
features all the comforts of city living. Renovated in 2015, Park Regis Singapore is 
an upscale hotel with 202 studio-concept rooms with state-of-the-art technology, 
perfect for the modern traveller. The stylish pool deck provides a welcome oasis 
to relax and cool off after a day exploring Singapore.

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, 2 bars, pool, fitness centre, laundry and dry cleaning 
service, parking, business centre facilities, free Wi-Fi and room service.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, internet and tea/coffee facilities. 

MRT: Clarke Quay.

Park Regis Singapore  

23 Merchant Road

•	StAy 4, pAy 32

Per person, per night, twin share in a Park Room. 01Apr16-11Apr16, 
16Apr16-14Jun16, 19Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17.From $148^

Standard Room

Map Ref 26

Located on the banks of the Singapore River, next to the exciting Clarke Quay and 
minutes away from Orchard Road, the hotel offers its guests a relaxed retreat to 
come back to after a busy day exploring. The expansive pool deck is a popular 
place for guests to relax with a drink at dusk. This stunningly renovated hotel is 
one of the most popular choices among Australian travellers.

Hotel Facilities: 3 restaurants, 2 bars, pool, fitness centre, laundry and dry cleaning 
service, parking, babysitting service, tour desk, business centre and Wi-Fi.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, iron and 
board, hairdryer, safe, tea/coffee making facilities and internet. 

MRT: Clarke Quay.

Novotel Singapore Clarke Quay  

177A River Valley Road

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 20 days in advance, SAve 15%1

•	Free breAKFASt

Per person, per night, twin share in a Standard Room. 01Apr16-30May16, 
04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-31Mar17.From $189^

Premier Room

Map Ref 28

Established in 1971, Mandarin Orchard Singapore is an icon in its own right, 
embodying rich Oriental charm. Its prominent location in the heart of the world-
renowned shopping belt of Orchard Road, makes it the preferred hotel of choice 
for many. Club room guests have access to the club lounge, boasting 360 degree 
views of Lion City.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 2 restaurants, bar, café, babysitting service, spa, laundry and 
dry cleaning service, room service, fitness centre, tennis court, parking, business 
centre and tour desk.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar safe, 
internet, refrigerator, iron and board, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Somerset and Orchard.

Mandarin Orchard Singapore  

333 Orchard Road 

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room4. 01Apr16-11Apr16, 
16Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-23Dec16, 26Dec16-29Dec16, 02Jan17-
31Mar17.From $168^

Deluxe Room

Map Ref 29

Built in 1900, the Goodwood Park Hotel is an oasis of cultural charm and heritage, 
surrounded by the modern city. Situated at the top of a small hill surrounded by 
lush landscaped gardens, the hotel is located a couple of minutes’ walk from the 
heart of the shopping and entertainment hub of Orchard Road. With luxurious 
gardens and a resort style pool, you will forget how close you are to everything. 
The hotel has been made famous amongst visitors and local alike for its 
sumptuous afternoon tea.

Hotel Facilities: 2 pools, 5 restaurants, bar, deli, room service, fitness centre and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, TV, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, 
iron and board, free internet and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Orchard.

Goodwood Park Hotel Singapore  

22 Scotts Road 

•	StAy 4, pAy 33

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room4. 01Apr16-22Dec16, 
03Jan17-31Mar17.From $179^



 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 120Jun16-31Aug16, 09Dec16-
15Feb17, max 1 bonus night; 201Apr16-31Mar17; 3Valid Friday-Sunday, surcharges apply for other nights; 401Apr16-10Apr16, 15Apr16-30May16, 04Jun16-14Sep16, 09Dec16-23Dec16, 20Jan17-05Feb17; 501Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-29Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17, min 4 night stay, selected room categories apply, not combinable.
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Premier Room Classic Harbour View Room 

Map Ref 30 Map Ref 31

Swissôtel Merchant Court, Singapore is the urban resort in Singapore, 
characterised by its living traditions, embracing innovation and delivering service 
from the heart. Ideally located right next to Clarke Quay MRT station, this smoke-
free property is within walking distance of the financial hub of Raffles Place and 
close to major places of interest such as Chinatown. 

Hotel Facilities: 2 restaurants, bar, pool, fitness centre, room service, laundry and 
dry cleaning service, parking, tour desk and babysitting service.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a mini bar, cable TV, air-conditioning, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, refrigerator, tea and coffee making facilities and free 
internet.

MRT: Clarke Quay.

Swissôtel The Stamford is a five-star deluxe hotel situated in the heart of 
Singapore’s business, historical, cultural and shopping districts. As one of 
Southeast Asia’s tallest hotels, Swissôtel The Stamford offers a luxurious range of 
1,261 guestrooms and suites with a wealth of amenities and panoramic views of 
Singapore and Malaysia. The leisure facilities include the award-winning Willow 
Stream Spa, one of Asia’s largest spas. The hotel also features a range of 15 
restaurants and bars, and is connected to the Raffles City Shopping Centre.

Hotel Facilities: 4 restaurants, bar, café, spa, fitness centre, 6 tennis courts, 2 
pools, laundry and dry cleaning services, in-room dining, parking, beauty salon tour 
desk and business centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature cable TV, air conditioning, hairdryer, iron and 
board, internet, mini bar and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: City Hall and Esplanade.

Honeymooners: Receive one bottle of wine.

Swissôtel Merchant Court, Singapore  

20 Merchant Road

Swissôtel The Stamford, Singapore  

2 Stamford Road

•	StAy 4, pAy 31 •	StAy 4, pAy 34

Per person, per night, twin share in a Premier Room3. 01Apr16-30May16, 
04Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Classic Room3. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-29Dec16, 02Jan17-
31Mar17.From $159^ From $169^

•	Free rooM upgrADe5•	20% DiSCount on SpA 
treatments and products2

Fairmont Premier Room

Map Ref 32

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room3. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-29Dec16, 02Jan17-
31Mar17.From $189^

The Fairmont Singapore  

80 Bras Basah Road

Strategically located at the heart of Singapore’s business, cultural, shopping and 
entertainment districts, Fairmont Singapore caters to business and leisure 
travellers who appreciate personalised service and a luxurious experience. For the 
discerning gourmand, there’s an extensive choice of tantalising cuisines offered at 
15 distinctive restaurants and bars, showcasing modern French, European, 
Japanese, Szechuan, Italian specialties and more. For those who wish to unwind, 
reconnect and be utterly pampered, head to the award-winning Willow Stream 
Spa, one of Asia’s largest luxury spas.

Hotel Facilities: 10 restaurants, 5 bars, 2 pools, spa, fitness centre, dry cleaning 
service, tennis court, 2 cafes, room service, babysitting service, beauty salon and 
business centre. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a balcony, cable TV, safe, internet, hairdryer, 
iron and board, air conditioning, overhead fan, refrigerator and tea/coffee facilities. 

MRT: City Hall.

•	StAy 5, pAy 44 •	Free rooM upgrADe5



^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101May16-31May16, 01Jul16-
13Sep16, 08Dec16-27Dec16, 03Jan17-15Jan17, 20Jan17-05Feb17, max 1 night free, Garden Wing Deluxe City View, Garden Wing Deluxe Pool, View and Valley Wing Deluxe Rooms only; 201Apr16-31Mar17, Garden Wing 
Deluxe City and Garden Wing Deluxe Pool View; 3Valid Friday-Sunday, surcharges apply for other nights.
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XXXX

Garden Wing Deluxe City View Room

Map Ref 33

Map Ref 34

•	StAy 4, pAy 31

•	Free breAKFASt

Per person, per night, twin share in a Tower Wing Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-
14Sep16, 19Sep16-29Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room3. 01Apr16-14Sep16, 
19Sep16-21Sep16, 26Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

From $259^

From $220^

Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore  

22 Orange Grove Road

InterContinental Singapore  

80 Middle Road

Set amidst 15 acres of lush tropical gardens only a short walk from the renowned 
Orchard Road shopping and business districts and Singapore’s first UNESCO 
World heritage site - the Botanical Gradens. Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore is a 
leading luxury hotel, which offers discerning travellers legendary Shangri-La 
hospitality in a tranquil resort setting. The hotel consists of three wings, the 
contemporary Tower Wing, the tropical Garden Wing and the exclusive Valley 
Wing, which is sheer opulence and style. Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore is where 
the legendary hospitality of the Shangri-La group began. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, 5 restaurants, 3 bars, 24-hour room service, 
fitness centre, tennis court, spa, laundry and dry cleaning service, parking, 
business centre, tour desk, gift shop and beauty salon. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, safe, free 
Wi-Fi, iron and board, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Orchard.

A luxury landmark set in the heart of a historic precinct, InterContinental Singapore 
is deeply rooted in the heritage of the arts and cultural districts of Bugis and Bras 
Basah. Positioned in proximity to established historical enclaves including Arab 
Street, Kampong Glam and Little India, the hotel is also conveniently located next 
to Bugis Junction shopping complex. With the Bugis MRT train station located 
underground, the hotel is minutes away from prime areas including the Marina 
Bay, the Central Business District as well as major shopping belts such as 
Orchard Road. Exuding a residential charm that combines luxury and elegance 
with hints of locality, all rooms and suites incorporate a touch of historic charm.

Hotel Facilities: 6 restaurants and bars, café, room service, laundry and dry 
cleaning services, reception, concierge, fitness centre, pool and babysitting 
service. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar, cable TV, iron and 
board, internet, safe, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

Deluxe Room 

•	Stay 3 nights, get a Free 
bottle oF CHAMpAgne2



So Lofty

 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-10Apr16, 15Apr16-
29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17, Fri-Sun only; 2Fri-Sun; 301Apr16-31Mar17; 427Jun16-08Aug16, 10Aug16-31Aug16, book by 28May16 and 12Dec16-29Dec16, 02Jan17-28Feb17, book by 
18Nov16, max 1 free night; 501Apr16-07Apr16, 15Apr16-30Apr16, 01Jul16-09Jul16, 15Jul16-31Aug16, 11Dec16-23Dec16, 03Jan17-26Feb17, weekday rates, selected rooms; 601Apr16-31Mar17, selected rooms.
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Map Ref 35

Map Ref 36

Map Ref 37

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room2. 01Apr16-07Apr16, 
15Apr16-30May16, 03Jun16-09Jul16, 15Jul16-15Sep16, 19Sep16-
06Nov16, 11Nov16-30Dec16, 02Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a So Cosy Room2. 01Apr16-10Apr16, 
15Apr16-29May16, 03Jun16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-
31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in an Ocean View Room2. 01Apr16-
08May16, 13May16-19Jun16, 24Jun16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

From $161^

From $215^

From $247^

Marina Mandarin Singapore  

6 Raffles Boulevard

Sofitel SO Singapore  

35 Robinson Road

Mandarin Oriental Singapore  

5 Raffles Avenue, Marina Square

With stunning views over the Marina and located right in the heart of Marina 
Square, adjoining the Marina Square Shopping Centre and opposite the Esplanade 
– Singapore’s Performing Arts Centre and the Suntec Convention Centre, Marina 
Mandarin is a luxury hotel in the heart of Singapore. With a distinctively majestic 
atrium soaring through 21 levels of the hotel, Marina Mandarin Singapore is 
imbued with a philosophy of providing Asian grace, warmth and care in an 
atmosphere of relaxed elegance.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 3 restaurants, bar, room service, fitness centre, spa, 
business centre, café, babysitting service, children’s playground, laundry and dry 
cleaning service, parking, beauty salon, tour desk and gift shop.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, balcony and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Esplanade and Promenade.

Honeymooners: Receive a bottle of wine or a box of chocolates and an upgrade 
to next room category3.

A boutique luxury hotel in a heritage building located in the Central Business 
District, with interiors designed by the world renowned Karl Larherfeld. Opposite 
the most famous Hawker Centre and walking distance to Marina Bay, Boat Quay 
and Chinatown. The luxurious rooms include 3m-high ceiling illumination inspired 
by French cupolas. With seasonal menus created by skilled chefs and mixologists, 
indulge in the finest offerings in gourmet food and wine. The in-house DJ and 
creative design will set the mood for socializing in the interactive gastrobar-style 
restaurant.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room service, fitness centre, Wi-Fi, 
babysitting service, laundry and dry cleaning service, business centre and parking.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, mini bar, tea/coffee facilities, 
safe, hairdryer, iron and board, internet and phone.

MRT: Downtown, Raffles Place or Telok Ayer.

Surrounded by the many attractions of Marina Bay, Mandarin Oriental Singapore 
offers the perfect base from which to discover the city. Designed to represent the 
iconic Mandarin Oriental fan logo with a breathtaking atrium lobby, this stunning 
hotel enjoys a wonderful setting for business and leisure travellers alike. All rooms 
and suites feature floor-to-ceiling windows with views over Marina Bay, South 
China Sea or city skyline. Combining modern Asian decor with contemporary 
comforts, the rooms and suites exude a sense of understated style.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, children’s pool, restaurants, bars, fitness centre, yoga, spa 
and business centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, mini bar, safe, 
hairdryer, internet and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: Esplanade.

•	StAy 4, pAy 34

•	StAy 3, pAy 25

•	Free breAKFASt 
•	Free wi-Fi 

•	eArlybirD oFFer booK 
60 days in advance, get a 
Free rooM upgrADe6



^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-15Sep16, book by 
31Mar16; 201Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-17Oct16, 21Oct16-23Dec16, 25Dec16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17, max 1 free night.
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Sarkies Suite 

Deluxe City View Room

Map Ref 38

Map Ref 39

•	StAy 3, pAy 21

•	StAy 4, pAy 32

Per person, per night, twin share in a Courtyard Suite. 
01Apr16-23Dec16, 26Dec16-30Dec16, 01Jan17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.

From $504^

From $190^

Raffles Hotel Singapore  

1 Beach Road

Hotel Fort Canning  

11 Canning Walk

Raffles Hotel is one of Singapore’s most graceful landmarks and a national 
monument. Opened in 1887, it is one of the few remaining great 19th century 
hotels in the world, an intoxicating blend of luxury, history and colonial design. 
Immortalized in the novels of Somerset Maugham and Rudyard Kipling, Raffles 
Hotel Singapore’s colonial-style architecture and lush tropical gardens exude an 
atmosphere of timeless elegance. 

Offering a wide variety of cuisines in 14 restaurants and bars, a visit to the Long 
Bar for a Singapore Sling at its birthplace and the Tiffin Room for North Indian 
Curry buffet are not to be missed. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, 14 restaurants and bars, room service, fitness centre, spa, 
concierge desk and boutiques.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, overhead fan, cable TV, mini 
bar, safe, internet, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

MRT: City Hall.

The luxurious 5-star Hotel Fort Canning is rich in colonial style and offers stylish 
and modern accommodation with high tech features whilst incorporating the 
historical features of the heritage building. Surrounded by the lush greenery of 
Fort Canning Park, it is among the finest boutique hotels Singapore has to offer. 
Centrally located, you can stroll through the park to Clarke Quay in a few minutes, 
or head the other way through the park towards Orchard Road.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, room service, laundry service, reception, 
concierge service, fitness centre, pool, spa and parking.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, tea/coffee facilities, iPod 
docking station, cable TV, internet and safe. 

MRT: Dhoby Ghaut. 

•	SgD500 DiSCount 
vouCHerS at Raffles Hotel 
Arcade



 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers Valid: 101Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-
30Sep16, 03Oct16-29Dec16, 01Jan17-27Jan17, 31Jan17-31Mar17, max 2 free nights, not combinable; 201Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-30Sep16, 03Oct16-29Dec16, 01Jan17-27Jan17, 31Jan-31Mar17; 3Valid Monday-Thursday, 
surcharges apply for other nights. 

Deluxe Sea View Room

Singapore Sentosa Island44

Transfers*

The journey time from Changi Airport to Sentosa Island is approximately 15 minutes by car, 
depending on traffic. 

Price per person Adult

Changi Airport to Sentosa v.v $39

*Transfers are based on private vehicle with minimum 2 passengers. For single, triple, early morning/late 
night transfers prices are on application

Sentosa Island, known as `Asia’s favourite playground’ is only a short 
ten-minute drive from central Singapore. The island is a popular 
tourist spot due to its theme parks, attractions and vast array of 
entertainment options. Resorts World™ Sentosa featuring Universal 
Studios Singapore™, Underwater World and Fantasy Island, is the 
perfect place for groups and families. A regular shuttle bus and 
monorail provides easy access, while a cable car travels overhead 
from Mount Faber to Sentosa regularly.

SentoSA 
iSlAnD

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa is the only resort in Singapore with a 
beachfront location on Sentosa Island overlooking the South China Sea. Situated on 
Siloso Beach, the resort is close to mainland Singapore as well as the numerous 
island attractions including Universal Studios, S.E.A. Aquarium, as well as VivoCity 
Shopping Mall. The perfect choice for families with an abundance of facilities, 
activities and easy access to the attractions on Sentosa Island via cable car and 
shuttles.

Hotel Facilities: Spa, fitness centre, kids club, children’s playground, pool, 
children’s pool, flying trapeze, watersports, restaurants and bars.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, 
hairdryer, free internet and tea/coffee facilities.

Set atop a cliff in 27 acres of lush tropical woodlands and landscaped water 
gardens, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa is a stylish, tranquil 5-star hotel, 
which boasts glorious views of the South China Sea. The resort has recently 
undertaken a full refurbishment of its public areas and rooms, giving it a fresh 
new look and feel. From the plush deluxe rooms to the sprawling garden villas 
with private lap pool, the Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa offers superb 
accommodation offering guests a chance to relax and unwind while still being 
close to the city.

Hotel Facilities: Pool, restaurants, bars, room service, fitness centre, tennis court, 
spa and business centre. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, cable TV, DVD/CD player, mini 
bar, safe, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

Honeymooners: Receive a bottle of champagne in room, usage of So Spa Garden 
facilities and couple room with aromatic bath with any spa treatments purchased.

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa, Singapore  

Siloso Road, Sentosa Island

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa  

2 Bukit Manis Road, Sentosa Island

•	StAy 4, pAy 31

Per person, per night, twin share in a Superior Hillview Room. 01Apr16-
30Jun16, 24Aug16-21Dec16, 08Jan17-25Jan17, 05Feb17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Luxury Room3. 01Apr16-16Sep16, 
19Sep16-30Sep16, 03Oct16-29Dec16, 01Jan17-27Jan17, 31Jan17-
31Mar17. From $224^From $236^

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 60 
days in advance, SAve 15% 



^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers valid: 101Apr16-06Apr16, 11Apr16-
14Sep16, 26Sep16-30Sep16, max 1 free night, not combinable; 2Valid Monday-Thursday, surcharges apply for other nights; 301Apr16-31Mar17, subject to availability; 401Apr16-31Aug16, max 2 free nights, Premier Sea View 
Room and 1 Bedroom Villa only, not combinable; 501Apr16-31Mar17, combinable with Honeymoon special only.

Singapore Sentosa Island 45

Away Room

•	StAy 4, pAy 31

Per person, per night, twin share in a Wonderful Room2. 01Apr16-
14Sep16, 19Sep16-21Sep16, 26Sep16-08Dec16, 11Dec16-15Dec16, 
02Jan17-26Jan17, 01Feb17-31Mar17.From $264^

W Singapore - Sentosa Cove  

21 Ocean Way, Sentosa Island

Located overlooking the marina at Sentosa Island, Singapore’s resort island just 
minutes from fabulous shopping destinations and top tourist attractions. Where 
vibrant contemporary art meets vibrant natural elements and lingers amid dynamic 
design details, W Singapore – Sentosa Cove is an oasis of modern design for 
sophisticated globetrotters. A globally renowned brand, the W Singapore delivers 
on luxury unlike no other paired with a lively resort atmosphere.

Hotel Facilities: Spa, pool, gym, restaurants, bars, Wi-Fi, dry cleaning service, 
currency exchange, tour desk, in-room dining and transport service. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature  iPod dock, surround sound system, DVD player, 
cable TV, hairdryer, alarm clock, tea/coffee facilities, safe and iron and board.

Map Ref 39

Heritage Premium Merlion View Room 

An award-winning, luxury lifestyle hotel strategically located in the heart of 
Sentosa, the Mövenpick Heritage Hotel is a lovingly restored colonial building 
dating back to the 1940’s. The hotel’s location opposite a monorail station means 
convenient access to Sentosa’s major attractions and entertainment hot spots. 
Guests can enjoy all the modern conveniences and deluxe amenities that 
Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts are best known for including gourmet eateries and 
contemporary accommodation options.

Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, bar, pool, fitness centre, room service, babysitting, 
laundry and dry cleaning services, parking, tour desk and business centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature mini bar, cable TV, air conditioning, safe, 
hairdryer, iron and board, refrigerator, internet and tea/coffee facilities.

Mövenpick Heritage Hotel Sentosa  

23 Beach View, Sentosa Island

Per person, per night, twin share in a Deluxe Room2. 01Apr16-15Sep16, 
19Sep16-22Sep16, 26Sep16-01Dec16, 03Jan17-26Jan17, 05Feb17-
31Mar17.From $212^

Map Ref 40

A private driveway meanders up to the regal heritage building which once housed 
British Army officers. Capella Singapore blends beautiful, modern buildings gently 
with colonial buildings and the verdant, vibrant rainforest; just a short taxi ride 
from Singapore’s shopping and attractions. The blend of the old and the new, the 
natural and the designed, infuses every part of Capella Singapore. 

The guest rooms start at 77 square metres, with elegant modern décor and 
stunning views of the South China Sea. Families are well catered for as well, with 
one, two and three bedroom apartments, with the benefit of all the resort 
facilities.

Hotel Facilities: Pools, restaurants, bars, room service, fitness centre, spa and 
business centre.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, TV, iPod docking station, free 
Wi-Fi, mini bar, safe, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities.

Honeymooners: Complimentary upgrade to a 1 Bedroom Garden Villa and a bottle 
of wine3.

Capella Singapore  

1 The Knolls, Sentosa Island  

•	Stay 3 nights, get one 
Free Dinner for 25

•	Free breAKFASt
•	StAy 3, pAy 24 •	Free breAKFASt

•	Free wi-Fi

Per person, per night, twin share in a Premier Garden View Room. 
01Apr16-14Sep16, 19Sep16-23Dec16, 03Jan17-27Jan17, 31Jan17-
31Mar17.From $420^



 ^Prices are per person and are subject to change at any time without notice. Surcharges and blackout dates may apply. Prices for children and other room categories available. Offers valid: 101Apr16-23Dec16, 02Jan17-
31Mar17, max 5 free nights; 201Apr16-23Dec16, 05Jan17-24Jan17, 05Jan17-31Mar17. 
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Superior Room

Escape to Nirwana Gardens and you will be 
pleasantly spoilt for choice. True to its name which 
translates into “perfect bliss”, Nirwana Gardens 
serves up a heady concoction of holiday experiences 
on the north-western coast of Bintan Island.

Spanning 815 acres of lush tropical land and powder 
soft beaches Nirwana Resort Hotel is a sun-kissed 
paradise for fun seekers.

Hotel Facilities: Swimming pool, restaurants, café, 
bars, room service, fitness centre, spa, mini-mart, 
kids club and children’s playground. 

Room Facilities: Air conditioning, minibar, internet 
and tea/coffee facilities.

Nirwana Resort Hotel  

Tanjun Uban-Lagoi, Bintan

Per person, per night, twin share in a 
Superior Room. 01Apr16-31Mar17.From $110^

Only 55 minutes south of Singapore lies 
Indonesia’s Bintan Island, a true tropical 
sanctuary offering visitors everything 
they need to fully relax and recharge. The 
many fine resorts offer everything from 
spa treatments to a range of watersport 
options, golf and much more. 

bintAn 
iSlAnD

•	StAy 4, pAy 31

Transfers* 
A daily scheduled catamaran ferry operates between Tanah 
Merah Ferry Terminal in Singapore and Bandar Bentan Telani 
Bintan Ferry Terminal in Indonesia. The ferry crossing takes 
approximately 55  minutes of smooth sailing. 

Price per person Adult 

Singapore Airport to Ferry Terminal v.v $61

Bintan Ferry, each way $49

Surcharges apply for peak periods, weekend and public holiday ferry 
transfers.

An island retreat surrounded by lush rainforests and fronting a spectacular white 
sand beach, the Angsana Bintan Resort is the ideal tropical escape. 

For an invigorating experience, the award-wining spa features body treatments 
comprising of locally-derived ingredients and methods. The resort hosts an array 
of activities including coral planting, yoga classes, guided bike tours, watersports, 
aqua aerobics, nature walks, mangrove tours and much more. 

Hotel Facilities: Restaurants, bars, fitness centre, spa, kids club, watersports and 
golf. 

Room Facilities: All rooms feature a free mini bar, safe, tea/coffee facilities, TV, 
balcony and hairdryer.  

Honeymooners: Receive one time Intimate Moments (a drawn bath with flower 
petals, complemented by villa bedroom dressed with scented candles, aromatic 
oils, fragrant flowers, wine and tranquillity music).

An all-villa resort, the Banyan Tree Bintan Villa Resort offers an unrivalled luxury 
like no other. The resort is located 55 minutes from Singapore and is nestled on 
the beautiful white sands of Tanjung Said Bay, overlooking the South China Sea. 
For the spa aficionados, the award winning Bintan Spa is the place to be for the 
ultimate in relaxation and rejuvenation. All villas offer views of the water with a 
selection located directly on the seafront. 

Hotel Facilities: Pool, golf, marine centre, restaurants, bars, spa, tours, activities 
and yoga.

Room Facilities: All rooms feature air conditioning, safe, tea/coffee facilities, 
balcony and Wi-Fi. 

Honeymooners: Receive one time Intimate Moments (a drawn bath with flower 
petals, complemented by villa bedroom dressed with scented candles, aromatic 
oils, fragrant flowers, wine and tranquillity music).

Angsana Bintan Resort  

Jalan Teluk Berembang, Laguna Bintan, Kepulauan Riau

Banyan Tree Bintan Villa Resort  

Sebong Lagoi, Teluk Sebong, Bintan Regency

Per person, per night, twin share in a Island Chill Room. 01Apr16-31Jul16, 
01Sep16-23Dec16, 05Jan17-24Jan17, 05Feb17-31Mar17.

Per person, per night, twin share in a Rainforest Seaview Villa. 
01Apr16-31Jul16, 01Sep16-23Dec16, 05Jan17-24Jan17, 05Feb17-
31Mar17.From $158^ From $366^

•	eArlybirD rAteS book 45 days in advance, SAve 10%2 •	  eArlybirD rAteS book 45 days in advance, SAve 10%2
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Please read the following Terms and Conditions 
carefully, as they incorporate the basis upon which 
bookings are accepted by Pinpoint Travel Group 
Pty Ltd (ABN 70 003 745 999), trading as Freestyle 
Holidays (“we” or “us”). We reserve the right to vary 
these Terms and Conditions and/or withdraw the 
mentioned offers, benefits and services at any time 
without notice. We accept no liability for the goods and 
services provided by any service provider as further set 
out in the Responsibility & Liability section below.  All 
information is correct at the time of printing. 

Brochure Validity, Prices and Inclusions: Prices and 
information for tours, itineraries, resort/room facilities, 
car hire and services are based on the situation 
applicable at the time of publication as at September 
2015, and are valid from 01 April 2016 to 31 March 
2017. Prices are stated in Australian Dollars and are 
subject to change without notice having regard to 
unforeseen circumstances, including (but not limited 
to) foreign exchange fluctuations and changes to 
government taxes. Seasonal surcharges may apply 
throughout the year. Unless otherwise stated, prices 
are inclusive of applicable taxes, including GST, as at 
September 2015. Contact Freestyle Holidays or your 
travel agent for current prices. Note that the price is 
only guaranteed once full payment is received. Not 
included in price: airfares (including fuel surcharges, 
airfare taxes, levies and charges); any taxes imposed 
directly by third parties;  passport and visa processing 
costs, where necessary; resort fees; meals unless 
otherwise stated as included; any additional bedding;  
beverages; gratuities; travel insurance, excess baggage 
charges; communication costs;  laundry; taxis and any 
other items of a personal nature. 

Accommodation and Tours: Information in this 
brochure is based on current hotel information and 
guides, but is subject to change without notice. Maps 
and images are based on itineraries planned at the 
time of publication of this brochure and for operational 
reasons may not reflect the routing of your holiday. 
Room rate is based on existing bedding in room; 
extra bedding may incur an additional cost. Specific 
bedding configuration cannot be guaranteed. Single 
supplements apply for persons travelling alone. Children 
travelling without both parents may require special 
documentation. Check in/check out times vary at each 
hotel. Hotels may require a cash deposit or credit card 
preauthorization to guarantee charges for incidental 
items (deducted from your available credit total until 
after the conclusion of your stay). If, for any reason 
Freestyle Holidays is unable to provide accommodation 
as booked and confirmed, alternative hotels may be 
substituted and passengers informed accordingly.

Deposits and Final Payments: A non-refundable 
deposit of $55 per person is payable within 7 days of 
confirmation. The balance of payment where applicable 
is payable no later than 45 days prior to departure, or 
in some instances earlier, when special supplier/airfare 
conditions apply. Should the deposit or balance of 
payment not be received by the due date, we reserve 
the right to cancel all reservations. All bookings are 
subject to availability at the time of booking and no 
reservation should be considered confirmed without 
a confirmation number. Bookings made within 30 
days of departure will only be accepted if full payment 
is received by Freestyle Holidays at the time of 
reservation and additional fees may apply. 

Credit Card Payments: Payments made directly to 
Freestyle Holidays using a MasterCard do not attract 
fees, other cards will incur a non-refundable fee. 

Groups: Bookings of 6 or more rooms may be 
considered a group booking. Contact reservations for 
applicable rates.

Bonuses: Bonus offers are not combinable unless 
specified otherwise.

Amendments: A non-refundable fee of $25 per 
amendment applies, and amendments may also incur 
cancellation fees from suppliers. Travel documents 
(including airline tickets) may need to be reissued and 

will incur a $25 reissue fee in addition to supplier and/
or airline reissue fees.

Cancellations and Refunds: Fees apply if you cancel 
or terminate your booking, and include the non-
refundable deposit plus all fees levied by suppliers 
such as hotels, airlines and ground operators, up 
to 100% of the holiday price. The non-issuance of 
an invoice or the non-payment of a deposit will not 
exempt passengers from these cancellation and 
administrative penalties. Reinstated bookings will 
be considered as new bookings, therefore normal 
fees and charges apply accordingly. To the extent 
permitted by law, there will be no refund after travel 
has commenced or for any unused inclusions such as 
accommodation, transfers, meals or tours.

Passport, Visas and Health: It is your responsibility 
to ensure you have valid machine-readable passports, 
and appropriate visas and re-entry permits valid for the 
entire duration of your trip that meet the requirements 
of immigration and other government authorities. 
For further information regarding visa and travel 
documents, please ask your travel agent and check 
with the embassy or consulate for the countries which 
you intend to visit or transit through. It is essential 
that your travel agent provides Freestyle Holidays 
with all passport details and contact information for 
all passengers. We recommend that you check the 
Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
website (www.dfat.gov.au) prior to booking any 
travel arrangements, for the most up to date travel 
information. It is your responsibility to ensure you are 
aware of any health requirements, including required 
vaccinations and necessary documents and restrictions 
for travelling with prescribed medicines. 

Baggage: Carriers publish their carry-on and checked 
baggage allowances, which generally are based on a 
per piece or size/weight allowance system. It is your 
responsibility to check your baggage allowance carefully 
to avoid additional charges for excess baggage. 
Additional baggage restrictions may apply for domestic/
inter-island/ seaplane flights and cruise/ferry services. 
Please note security conditions for baggage apply. 

Travel Insurance: We strongly recommend that, at the 
time of booking, you purchase a comprehensive travel 
insurance policy of your choice that covers loss of 
deposit; loss of money and loss or damage to personal 
baggage; and appropriate medical coverage.

Customer Comments: Should be lodged in writing 
with supporting documentation to your Travel Agent or 
Freestyle Holidays within 30 days of return to Australia. 
These may be emailed to travel_customercare@
mastercard.com. 

Responsibility & Liability Clauses: The Company 
acts only as an agent for those who provide the 
accommodation, transportation, tours, events and 
other services connected with the tour or holiday. 
All exchange orders, receipts, vouchers, coupons, 
itineraries, contracts and tickets issued by the 
Company are subject to any and all tariffs and 
terms and conditions under which these services 
are provided by the contractor. All conditions, 
representations and warranties which are implied by 
law and warranties of fitness for a particular purpose 
or merchantability are expressly excluded to the 
fullest extent permitted by law. All information and 
content provided to you are provided “As Is” without 
any representation, warranty and condition of any 
kind, whether express or implied to the fullest extent 
permitted by law.

Travel to certain destinations may involve risks. The 
Company does not represent or warrant that travel 
to any destination is advisable or free of risks and 
the Company does not assume any liability for any 
damages or losses that may result from travel to such 
destinations. You are advised to check travel warnings 
and advisories issued by the relevant government 
authorities before making a booking with us and to 
take out appropriate travel insurance.

To the maximum extent permitted by law, neither 
the Company, nor any persons or agent assisting 
it, shall be liable for any death, loss, injury, accident 
damage to person or property (including baggage) 
or delay which may occur during a tour or holiday, 
howsoever arising out of or in connection with any 
such accommodation, cruise, transportation or other 
services. Under circumstances where liability cannot 
be excluded, to the fullest extent permissible by law, 
such liability is limited to the value of the purchased 
travel arrangements. To the fullest extent permissible 
by law, the Company does not accept any liability (a) in 
contract, tort or otherwise for any injury, damage, loss, 
delay, additional expense or inconvenience caused 
directly or indirectly by force majeure or any other 
event which is beyond its control or (b) for any indirect, 
consequential, special or incidental loss or damage or 
any of loss of profits (whether direct or indirect), loss 
of or damage to business, revenue, data, opportunity, 
anticipated savings, wasted expenditure, reputation 
or goodwill (including any claim arising from or as a 
result of any such loss or damage) whatsoever and 
howsoever arising, regardless of the cause of action 
and regardless of whether foreseeable or advised or 
contemplated beforehand of the possibility of such loss 
or damage.

Every person participating in a tour or holiday organised 
by the Company, shall be regarded in every aspect 
as carrying his or her own risk with respect to loss or 
injury to person or property (including baggage) during 
the tour or holiday. The Company reserves the right 
to alter or substitute routes, timetables, itineraries, 
schedules, carriers and accommodation. The Company 
further reserves the right to cancel or withdraw 
the tour or holiday organised by it and to decline to 
accept any person on any such holiday or tour. By the 
issue and acceptance of exchange orders, receipts, 
vouchers, coupons, itineraries, contracts and tickets, 
you and every person participating in the tour or 
holiday shall be deemed to have agreed to these terms 
and conditions. These terms and conditions do not 
apply so as to limit, exclude or extinguish any right of a 
passenger where to limit, exclude or extinguish such a 
right would be contrary to law.

Indemnity: You agree to defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless us, our affiliates and respective suppliers 
and their respective subcontractors, directors, officers, 
agents and employees (“Indemnitees”) from and 
against any action, claim, loss, damage, cost or 
expense (including all legal costs incurred on a full 
indemnity basis) suffered or incurred in consequence 
of or in connection with your breach of any terms and 
conditions contained herein or your violation of any 
applicable law.  This indemnity extends to the breach 
or violation of any person on behalf of whom you 
made, or sought to make, your booking.

Disclaimer: The information contained herein is 
proprietary and confidential to the Company and its 
affiliated companies. Any material obtained herein may 
not be duplicated, published, or disclosed, in whole 
or in part, without the prior written permission of the 
Company. Trademark notices and symbols used reflect 
the registration status of the Company and its affiliate’s 
trademarks in the United States and elsewhere. All 
third-party product and service names are trademarks 
or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
All rights reserved. All information is correct at time of 
printing.
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please read the following terms and Conditions carefully, as they incorporate the basis upon which bookings are 
accepted by pinpoint travel group pty ltd  (Abn 70 003 745 999), trading as Freestyle Holidays (“we” or “us”).
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The Freestyle Holidays range of destinations includes Hawaii, USA, Bali & Lombok, 
Thailand & Vietnam, the Maldives, UK, Europe & Arabian Peninsula, 

Hong Kong, China & Macau, Singapore & Malaysia and Vanuatu. 

With over 40 years’ 
experience, our 
sister company, 
the award-winning 
Rosie Holidays is 
the Fiji expert. 
Our dedicated Fiji 
brochure showcases a 
hand-picked selection 
of what the islands 
have to offer. 

HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS

2016/17

SINGAPORE
& MALAYSIA

2016/17

BALI 
& LOMBOK

2016/17

VANUATU

2016/17

USA
EXPANDED
SOUTHERN 

STATES 
RANGE!

2016/17

UK, EUROPE
& ARABIAN PENINSULA

2016/17

2016/17
GROUND 

OPERATOR 
OF THE YEAR 
SINCE 2002

Fi ji

2015/16

MALDIVES

2016/17

THAILAND
& VIETNAM

2016/17

HONG KONG
CHINA & MACAU

2016/17

Freestyle Holidays, 34 James Craig Rd, Rozelle, 2039 Australia. Travel Agents call 
1300 658 544. Email freestyleholidays@au.pinpoint.biz. Operated by Pinpoint Travel 
Group Pty Ltd, A MasterCard company. ATAS A10708 ABN 70 003 745 999.

This brochure is printed on 
paper from sustainably managed 
forests and controlled sources.

Your Travel Agent:

aq
ua
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